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Love -pledges to be a strong v~ice for BSU
by Rosemary E. Hardin
The University News,
Eric Love and Teri Kennon
were elected into ASBSU executive office by a wide margin in last
week's elections and will serve as
BSU's student body president and
vice president beginning April 24.
TIley beat out four other pairs of
running mates for the position.
"It feels great that I have so
much support and so many people
have confidence in me and my leadership," Love, 23, said.
His first order of business will
be to meet with the senate to improve the relationship between the
two branches. "We need to start
- mending the division between the
executive branch and the senate."
Love said he will be spending
the week before he is officially
sworn into office training intensively for his new job. To do that,
he will meet with, among others,
outgoing President Pat Reilly and
ASBSU adviser Greg Blaesing to
learn the ropes.
Since BSUPresident
John
Keiser declared 1990 "The Year of
the City," Love said he ~i11 work to
implement
community service
projects in which students and student organizations will be encouraged to get involved. He also said

he will do more to inform the community about what is happening
inside BSU.
He also will be working with
Keiser on the university recycling
project, to be presented by Keiser
later this week. "I would like to
ensure that the proceeds from campus recycling efforts be beneficial
to the students," Love said. For
example, he hopes some of the
money will be directed into thcchild
care center and to the library.
An "open door policy" is how
Love described his brand of administrating. "We want feedback from
the students," he said. He intends to
encourage students to voice their
opinions directly to him once he
assumes office.
"I do feel nsu students will
benefit from my administration
because I'll be a strong voice for
them. And I also feel BSU as a
whole will benefit," he said.
"I want to meet with John
Bartels and Greg Fardcn (who also
ran for -president and vice prcsident). I want them to initiate the
book sale they talked about during
their campaign. I would like them
to head up the project and I will
assist them any way lean."
Other issues Love plans on
advocating are the availability of
condoms on campus and improved

Voter turn-out for
ASBSUelections
highest in years
by Rosemary E. Hardin
The University News

Of the 8,500 full-time BSU
students who could have voted in
last week 's elections, only about 22
percent ended up donning blue and
white "I Voted" stickers.
But according to Elections
Board Chair Jay Janousek, it was
the highest BSU voter participation
in years.
"Turnout was excellent for this
campus compared to previous
years," Janousek said.
He said the ongoing problems
between the senate and executive
branches and the large number of
executive tickets helped coax voters to the polIing places. "With
Nolo T0)1Of/Thfl UntYflnlty NttWl
ASBSUPresident-elect Eric Love.
tuition fccson the rise, students
child care programs and Iacilities,
he won his because of his continued want to see their money spent
Love is this ycar'srecipient or involvement in "raising awareness wisely."
the BSU,Prcsidclll'S, Award which about Martin Luther King"llnd for
He also credited the candidates
is presented to students for out- the other cultural projects with witllworking hard ai gelling voters
standing service to BSU. He also is which he is involved.
to the polls.
the youngest recipient of the JcffcrA social sciences major, Love
Not only did more voters tum •
son Award which was presented by has been a BSU student for five out this,year.the elections were not
Gov. Cecil Andrus earlier this year. years. He moved to Idaho from his hindered by internal problems such
TIle Jefferson Award is given to native England 12 years ago. His as poster violations, according to
outstanding Idaho citizens for their parents live in Idaho Falls.
Janousek.
No complaints were
contributions to·society. Love said'
filed by rival candidates lamenting
the campaign violations of their opponents, he said.
He admitted there were some
glitches, like election code misinterpretation and the voting booths
. usually supplied by the county could
not be obtained, but Janousek called
those "small problems." _
Of the 1,900 votes counted,
301 senatorial ballots and 46 presidential ballots had to be voided. He
said there were more problems with
the senatorial ballots than with the
presidential ballots because some
voters did not understand they could
'only vote for one senator.
The election resultsarcconsidered "unofficial" for the 10 school
days after the election so that candidates can call for a recount. If no
recount is called, then the results arc
deemed official and senators and
executives
can be sworn in. '
What you are looking at Is What Is lett of -the Ada Lounge. You are looking through
Janousek said he docs notanticiSenate Chamoorsond ASBSUexecutive offices. The Ballroom Isbehind the wall on the
pate any problems.
rlght. You are standing .at the timeless threshold of The Construction Zone.
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- heers
ronmentalists.personal freedom and
"BIre
national sovereignty could be compromised, even destroyed."
This is the gist of a new John
ques t Ion
Bir'chSociely warning to the Amerithreats to
canpcople. SQCietyspokcsmanJohn
F. McManus cites recent reports
en vi ro n m e nt, . published
in the Society'saUitiated
biweekly magazine, The New
"If you swatat a mosquito with
sledge hammer, you could scri~
ousty affcctthe well-being ofa lot
more than the inseCt. So, too, if our
nation accepts and acts on all the
unproved theories of today's cnvi-

,8

and questionable logic."
.
Accordingtoscielllificauthoritics cited by the Bireh Society, the
earth is not getting wanner, no one
knows the eause or the extent of
whatever acid rain problem exists,
it is ludicrous to jump from skimpy
daLato an insistence that the earth's
protective ozone layer is thrcatened,
American, where an array of scien- and problems related to overpoputists and analysts dispute popular lation and auto emissions arc isoenvironmentalist claims, holding lated phenomena that do.not eall for
thatsuchhighlypublicizcdcrisesas
" national and international contrOls.
those involving acid -min, ,global
"or course, we'want a 'clean
wanningandthegrcenhouseeffCct;
and safe environment,"
said
ozone depletion, andovcrpopu\a·
McManus, "but we do not believe it
tion arc based on "incomplete daLa necessary to sacrifice the freedom

of the American people and the in- to compete in me world's markets.
dependence of our nation to get it."
Society researcher and author_
The Society insists thatthereis
Gary Benoit said, "If.the global endanger for America in such Slate- vironmenLaI activists consisted of a
ments as Colorado Sen. Tim Wirth's collection of misguided ideologues
"We'vegottoridetheglobalwann"
in academia, they would not be of
ingissue...
Even if the theory is earthshaking concern."
.
wrong, we'll be doing th,e right
"Where pollution exists, it can
thing."
, and should be stopped," McManus
The way the Birch Society sees said. But we don't have to give up
it, Amerieans are being victimized national sovereignty and personal
by environmenLal hysteria into sup- liberty in the process.
porting huge increases in Laxes,
regulations and controls that will
not improve the environment but For mqre,Eanh Day-rt!lated stowill build govcmment power and ries, tu,,~ topages2 and3. Alsosee
impair AmericanindUstry;s ability page 7 for information 0/2 Earth

Day events.

Group installs nest boxes on campus
by Rosemary E. Hardin
The University News
"One hundred to 200 yearsago,
(the BSU campus) was prime wildlife habitat," said BSU assistant
biology professor Jim Munger.
But due to the encroachment
of Boise and the BSU campus on.
that natural habitat, the population
of some of the birds that made their
homes along the Boise River or in
old, large trees, has been depleted.
To help rectify the effects of
urbanization, Munger and three
graduate students haveconstructed
and' installed nesting boxes in an
effort to attract the birds which
thrived in the once forested area.
The project is part of BSU's Earth
Day events and is being done to
enhance the BSU campus as a wild- '
life habitat, said Munger.

Become a
Vital part of
the BSU Tradition

Munger, along with ornithologist graduate students Eric Atkinson andJody Carter, and botanist,
graduate student Michael Jones
started building the nesting boxes
during Spring Break with lumber
donated by Guy' Harris Lumber
Company.
So far, they have constructed
six nest boxes and plan to build a
total of fifty.
Munger said it will take the rest
of the summer to get all of the boxes
mounted in the Cottonwoods along
the river. They will be placed on the
BSU campus between Capitol and
Broadway.
The boxes were constructed
from plans provided by the BLM
arid the Idaho Fish and Game Department, They built four sizes to
accommodate a wide army of birds.
Small house wrens and tree
swallows, wood ducks and morgan-
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sers, which are fish eating ducks, as
well as woodpeckers, kestrels and
screech owls will all be able to make
new homes in the nest boxes.
Munger admits the plan 'may
not be successful. "We're not sure
if shy species will use these boxes:'
Jones said that because there are
moretrecsontheeastsideofFriendship Bridge near the dorms, nesting
birds are more likely to take' up
those boxes first.
Graduate student Atkinson'
has worked on successful nest box
projects with government agencies
inthepast, For example, qe worked
with the Payette Forest installing
nest boxes for great gray owls, a
rareforestowl, in the Donnelly and
McCall areas.
"Last year, two of the the 12
boxes (which were installed in
1989) were occupied," he said.
Munger's group also will bu ild

Committee Chair
Special Programs
Coronation
PepRally
Marketing
Scavenger Hunt

Applications are available in the Student Activities Office
(In the Student Union II on the comer of University and Michigan.>

Applications are due by April 13, 1990. Call 385-1223 for more information.
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A new resident pokes her head out of a new nest box.

six to eight bat roosting boxes which
will act as "motels" for little brown
bats and horay bats, said Munger.
He said bats are important to
the environment because their favorite food is insects so they help to
manageinsectpopulations. Munger
said bats are easily disturbed by,
spelunkers and are sensitive to disturbancesin their environment.
He also said bats have low repro-

ductive rates, usually only giving
birth toone or two babies a year.
Munger is a member of Dean
Daryl Jones' Earth Day Committee. He said this project and the
other BSU Earth Day projects.Iike
the Ecofair, should be held every
year in accordance with Earth Day.
"This should be the Decadeof
the Earth," said Munger.'
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Central Intelligence Agency
you looking for a career where your hard work will make it
difference'! The CIA seeks applicants in the following disciplines:
• Computer Science
• Economic Analysis
• Electrical Engineering
• International Relations I Liberal Arts
Candidates must have at least a Bachelor's degree in a relevant
discipline; for analyst positions, a Master's degree is preferred.
Good oral and written skills are a must; minimum GPA is 3.0.
Arc

Applicants must be U.S. citizens and undergo an extensive
background investigation. Most positions are entry level and all
require relocation to Washington, DC.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

The CIA is an equal opportunity employer, and encourages .
applications from U.S. citizens regardless of race, handicap,
national origin, religion, or sex.
For further information, see our literature in your campus placement
center. To apply, write to this address and enclose a current resume:

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box 2147, Dept OA80
Seattle, WA 9811£-2147
'.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;,;,;,;,;,:,;",:,:,;,;,:,:",:,;,,-;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.;.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;,
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HARRAH'S
Summer. is rapidly approaching. You are probably
wondering how to combine the fun of summer with the
reality of work ...

YOUR fiRST STEP
.TOWARD SUCCESSISTRE ONE YOU'

COULDTAKE TBIS SUMMER. .
At Army ROTC .Camp Challenge you'Ulearn
what it takes to succeed-in college and in life.
You'll build self-oontldence and develop your '
leadership potential: Plus YOil can also qualify to
earn an Army Officer's comrnlssion when you
graduate from college...
'
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be just
what you need to reach the top.
Find out more" CaD CPT Mark Schiller
at 385-3500.

. ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESTCOWGE

C:OVRSEYOU CAN TAKE.

At Harrah's Reno the summer is the most exciting
time. of the year.. The area's recreational activities
abound with golf, tennis, water-skiing, boating, hiking,
fishing, or just relaxing in the high sierra sun on the
beaches of Lake Tahoe. And Harrah's is less than a one
hour drive from Reno.' The work is just as much fun with
the continuous thrill of greeting new guests and meeting
the day's challenges.
, ,
.'
We are looking for enthusiastic and outgoing applicants who would enjoy serving our guests. On' April
19th,1990, aHarrah's personnel representative will be
on c.ampus to interview for summer position,s in the
gammg and food servicedepartments. You are invited to
complete an application and sign up for an interview the
Career Planning and Placement office in the Atlmini·,
stration Building, Room 123, or just stop in and see us
on the 19t1i.,·
'. ,

It's Better at Harrah's
£0£, male orfemale, u.s; citizen or authorized alien.
":':':':';':':':':':':':':':':'.':':':':':':':0:':':';.:.:.: ..•:...:...••:..•:•..••••:...•••.•~.••.••.•...•.•..••.•.•.•~••~...••...••.•...•.•~....~.......•.•......•......•..'
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Love your "mother" -- Earth Day is Saturday, ,April 21
A mountain of trash outside
the Student Union. Boise
state Is In the process of formulating a campus-wide recycling program. Such a
program will help reduce the
unlverslty's contribution to the
solid waste stream and can
also be Implemented as a
source of funds for academic
programs. such as books or
periodicals for the library. or
for scholarships.
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VIDEO PAO~ECTIONS +
344-"6237
1~17 Broadway

RESUME
Donlt Leave School Without One'
For the finest resumes in Boise, call us.
We offer selection, quick turn
around, and reasonable prices!

.Ask about "Resumes For We."

~DES~l2l

Lucky Duck.

By
working together to understand what each of us can do
to preserve and enhance the
environment of our planet. we
can help ensure that pristine
scenes like this one wll\ always
be a part of life on Earth.

Get your name-brand lenses and save up to
65 %! Just compare these prices:

IIGreen revolution rnetortc
catches fancy of U.S.corporations
ll

gradable," "non-toxic," or "earth- grocery.
"Being a green consumer is no
friendly," which have no clear defiby Leslie Ellis
Apple CollegeInformationNetwork nitions.
small task," said author Makower,
"The selling of the environ- who also is launching a green consumer newsletter. It takes effort,
mcnt
may make thecholestcrolcrazc
Consumers, brace yourselves:
You're going to be sorting through look like a Sunday school picnic," and there will be trade-offs, he said.
a barrage of advertising schemes said Minnesota Attorney General Arc people willing to accept that? .
"The real question everyone is
for so-called "green" products that Hubert H. Humphrcy Ill, who has
helped organize an eight-state task looking at is' How much will people
claim to be "cnvironmentally
force that wants to keep claims from put their ideals into action?"
friendly.'
They are targeted at the grow- being abused.
Conn." IIX>:). USATODArlArf'/. Cclu,.I"'---·
"Consumers think they are
ing number of consumers who say
lii>llN"fWetl
making
an
environmentally
sound
they care about whether their purchases will contribute toward spew- purchasing decision," said Julie
ing toxic chemicals into a stream, Vcrgcront, an assistant attorney
destroying a forest, or adding 10 the general in his office. But the prodmountains of garbage overwhelm- ucts do not always do what they
claim to do, or there arc other hiding our landfills.
"Virtually every packaged- den environmental problems with
goods .company in this country is them."
• Look for products packOne of the biggest concerns is
working feverishly to find ways to
aged in recyclable materials
the
lack
of
standards'
or
some
kind
meet the needs and demands of the
such as cardboard or glass,
of seal-of-approval program thatcan
growing corps of cnvironmcntally
not in plastic contalners, (For
help
shoppers
quickly
identify
conscious shoppers." says Joel
example, many cereal boxes
cnvironmcntally
acceptable
prodMarkowcr, onc of thc authors of thc
are made from recycled paucts.
'
ncw book, The Green Consumer.
per. Look for the recycle
A
New
York-bascd
nonprofit
"TI1C 'Mc' Gcncration is turnsymbol -~,three rotating argroup,
the
Alli,mce
for
Social
Reing into thc 'Wc' Gcncration," he
rows --on the box.) Another
sponsibility,
is
organizing
a
review
said. "People arc looking less selfoption is.to pick products in
ishly at how they lead their lives and panel to cstablish cvaluation stancontainers that can be reused.
dards
for
a."green
seal".
program.
'what, the implications are for the
• non 't buy products that
Products that pass muster could
planct.
use excessive packaging,such
display
a
symbol
informing
con"Equally important, corporatc
as .packs of individual servAmerica has found dollars to be sumers of their friendliness to the
ings of applesauce. Buy a jar
environment.
made--grcCnbacks to be made--from
of applesauce nnd rt.'Cycle the'
Many European countries are
'green consumers. '"
jar. And don't buy disposfar
allcud
ofthe
United
States
whcn
Signs ofllie "green" revolution
ables.
.
it comcs to citizen involvemcnt in
in media and business:
•. Choose products withprotecting
the
environment,
said
• New maH-order companies
out bleaches or dyes.
like Vcrmont-based Seventh Gen- Sarah Lynn Cunningham, an envi• Ask yourself if you need
ronmental
activist
and
engineer
willl
eration havc sprung up, seIling
the product at all. Do. you
the
Louisvillc-Jefferson
County,
cverything from toilet tissue made
really need a wall-mounted
from recycled paper to household Ky., Department of Health. She
can crusher whell you canjust
spent
two
months
in
Europe
studycleansers made from organic ingreas easily stomp a can with your
. ing such cfforts.
dients.
foot? ·Or do you need special
Throughout
West
Germany
,for
Thc personal-finance
bins to hold recyclable mateexample,
shc
saw
promincntly.
magazine Changing Times last
rial..when paper grocery Sacks
month featured a cover story, iIIus·: placed posters promoting recyclable
win do?
trated 'Yith & panda reading 1'he containersovcrthrowaways. Stor.es
• ,.. Speak out .aboutthe
Wall Street Journal, on "Investing that sold batteries also.had batter-issue. One of the simplest
collection boxes so that used batterin a Cleaner Environment"
things you can do is.write, to
• Fortune declared environ· ies wouldn't be dumped into
local stotesortheircompany
mentalism will be the most impor- landfills, whcrc' they might Icak
.headquarters and ask them to
toxic
chemicals.
tant issue for business in thc '90s.
st~k·,.m() ..e.~llvironmentally
In Swedcn,consumcrs don't
In the coming months, markCJ
.sollnd pi'oductsand label them
have
to
debate
plastic
vs,
cardboard
observers say, consumers arc Iikcly
the shelves...
' ..
to encountcr confusing and some- containcrs for milk. They simply
......~.~·VS4.rvO"'&y,.
c......
keep
refilling
the
same
containers
times misleading advertising. They
~~
.. :
.
are going to see claims likc "dc- with milk from a dispenser at the

Precycling
Tips

on

Soft daily weur clear kn~t'~
Soft extended wear clear It'n~t'~
Soft vi-ability tinted knst's
50ft fashion tint.t'd lcnsc»

_

Request your free catalog on discount
lenses today!

as low
IIS low
IIS low
_.. as low

per len-,
SI~.X()
liS $Il).~tl
liS S~().X()
lIS S~X.X()
liS

name-brand

MEDICAL
.
SUPPLY'M
~"DIRECTINC.
~
P.O. Box 1415
Grand Forks, ND 58206
FllX number: 1-701·772-7602
Or Call: 1-800-·284-4354
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•
.
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Michelle Nakayama.
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The University News Is pUblished weekly during the academic
year by the students
of Boise Slale University.
Opinions
expressed do not necessarily reffeet those of the students. faculty
or slall of BSU. Offices ore located at 1603 112 University Drive.
Bosle. Idaho. 63725: telephone
208-345-6204. Advertising roles
and subscnpllon information ore ovllllable upon reques!.
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Quote of the Week
"If you can'tdaffle them with brdzzle, brillshit
them with bulllence."

COREsets admirable
example of unltlccflon
What a good idea! The Campus Organization for Reconciliation Everywhere '(CORE) coordinated the recent "Actions for Compassion" booth at BSU, This group believes in
working together to solvesocial problems rather than adding
fuel to the existing fires that divide people and groups. CORE
believes that by breaking through the limiting factors of
politics, race, religion, and gender, people can work together
for the common good. The most healing reconciliation that
this organization has accomplished so far has been the affiliation of both Students for Choice and Students for Life as
members. We feel this unification is a healthy step toward
healing the wounds that have divided us over the abortion
debate,
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neuter your pets
PLEASE DON'T LITIER-Spay
and neuter your pets.
April is National Prevent a Litter Month and all responsible
pet owners need to do a little preventive maintenance. Thousands of dogs and cats are euthanized every month at the Idaho
Humane Society, We can prevent this tragedy by taking care
of our animals before unwanted pregnancies occur. If you
don't own a pet but have friends who do, please encourage
them to call their vet or the Humane Society for an appointment today, The number of the Idaho Humane Society is: 3423508,

Elecfiortcongratulafions
"

Congratulations to Eric Love and Teri Kennon for their
election success,
We urge you to remember your campaign promises and
the people you have been elected to serve: the students of
BSU, We also urge you to consider the important issues and
concerns that were addressed by other candidates so you can
work for the betterment of all BSU students.
.
Again, congratulations on a race well run. We look
forward to.gOOd things next year,

.'

.

Who Cares
'AbputApathy?

Social control tramples
on rlohts
by Bert VonDercor
The University News
You're stopped and searched
at the Pavilion before a rock concert
"Every time and in every case the
because you're wearing jeans and
arbitrary power of social control scores a
have long hair while the guy next to
you in Dockers and tortoise shell
victory over the needs and rights of the less
glasses is ignored.
powerful, while those with greater power
You're at the SIS hearings and
end up satisfying their own agendas. "
the FBI is busily snapping pictures
of dissidents while fans of nuclear '
weaponry are left alone.
You're a woman attending the
abortion hearings at BSU and the
Student Union is crawling with
--'-.,--.,-_
police. But when you try to find one
to keep an eye on you as you walk to mcnt, We goto ours and if we don't
nipulation of the political, process,
your car down a darkened street . look like their notion of good citi- the powerful will stop at nothing to
they're nowhere to be found.
zcnswcgetpaueddownanhedoor,
keep their homes on the hill. TIley,
If you're angry about this you
They hold their nuclear weap- have to. If they don't they would
should be. There's something hap" ons hearings and trot out their lose.far more than those homcs-«
pening here and it's called social anointed experts with confidence.
they 'would lose their power base,
control.
But if we go there to dissent we had their right to define themselves as
As many sociologists will tell better dress for success because our "society ,'" and their ability to subyou, social control is the way soci- pictures will be on file for an cter- stitute their own whims for the
ely makes sure we live up to its nity,
"public good."
.
rules: Appropriate behavior is
They can even call abortion
This.however, is as old as hisrewarded while inappropriate be- hearings, but maintaining order tory. To paraphrase a farnous'phihavior is punished.
through a show of force is more losopher, the history of all hitherto
Surely every society needs important than protecting people existing society is the history of
some behavioral guides to maintain from actual physical harm.
. those with the gold making the rules ..
relative peace and ensure the public
Every time and in every ease But that doesn't have to be the end
good. People shouldn't lie. cheat, the arbitrary power of Social control of the story.
.
steal and kill. Even anarchists be- scores a victory over the needs and
To peacefully meditate their
lieve in order of one kind or an- rights of the less powerful, while disputes over how we mightbe most
other;theyjustwantittobeavolun-those
with 'greater power end up efficiently fleeced, the powerful
tary choice that isn't forced on satisfying their own agendas.
need a system of freedom and juspeople at the barrel of a gun.
The real hypocrisy in all this is tice they can use without routinely
.
The problem is deciding who that these same powerful people resorting to fratricide each time they sh.ould make what~nds
of rules and ~ups
are constantly cater- disagree, These rights have been
Wlth~Ut getting earned away and wauling about their devotion to extended to the rest of us because
creating hell. on earth.
freedom and individuallibcrty while we fought for them: in wars, in
That being true, however, we they're trampling allover ours.
courts, in the streets.
- ~ave to ask JUStwho this "s.ociet(
They do this because they
Our freedoms
a relatively
IS that defines what the 'public consider their own freedoms more recentphcnomcnonandthey'reonly
good" is anyway?
.
precious than ours and because we as strong as the people who fight to
,
Democracy
and pi uralism let them get away with it. Theyare
maintain and extend their domain~
aside, what actually happens is that particularly fond of being able to do And fight we must continue to do,
powerfulpeoplearrogatetheroleof
anything they please with their every time we are confronted by the
"society" to themselves and define property regardIessofthesocialcosL ' arbitrary power of social control.
the "public good" according to their They will sacrifice freedom of It's legal, it's an honored American
own interests and prejudices. The expression, freedom of assembly
tradition, and it establishes our inrest?fusend~pas~d~ymorethan
~.association,
democracy itself, tegrity as individuals, Otherwise,
manoncues intheir little puppet Ifltlsnecessarytoproteettheii',loot.
we'll all end up like victims at the
show. . .
'
From angry lynching parties closeofaKaflcanovel,andonlyour
They go to their social func-: aimed at the so-called liberal media' shame willoutlive us.
tions without any fear of harass- to union-busting the _cyncial' ma-
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iiStop the War Against Women"

Date and acquaintance rape
occurs frequently on college campuses, yet it has long been an issue
of misunderstanding and misplaced
values that victimizes the victim,
rather than the perpetrator. The
media and public an; finally learning that many of our conditioned
responses to a rape victim have been
and still are, absurd.
The following scenario entitled
"The Rape of Mr. Smith," attempts
to show the ridiculous and insensitive questions which are often direeted to victims of rape.
The Rape of Mr. Smith
The law discriminates against
rape victims in a manner that would
not be tolerated by' victims of any
other crime. In the following example, a holdup victim is asked
questions similar in form to those
usually asked a victim ofrape:
,Officer: "Mr. Smith, you were
held up at gunpoint on the comer of
16th and Locust?"
Mr. Smith: "Yes,"
Officer: "Did you struggle with
the robber?"
Mr. Smith: "No."
Officer: "Why not?"
Mr. Smith: "He was armed."
Officer: "Then you made a
conseious decision to comply with
his demands rather than to resist?'
Mr. Smith: "Yes,"
~ Officer: "Didyouscrcam?Cry
, out?'
Mr. Smith: "No, I was afraid,"
Officer: "I see. Have you ever
been held up before?" '
Mr. Smith: "No."
Officer: "Have you ever given
money away?"
Mr. Smith: "Yes, of course .. ."
.Officer: "And you did so willingly?"
Mr. Smith: "What are you
getting at?"
Officer: "Well, let's put it like
this, Mr. Smith. You've given away
money in the past. . .in fact, you
have quite a reputation for philan, thropy. How can we be sure that
you weren 'tcontriving to have your
money taken from you by force?"
Mr.Smith: "Listen.if lwanted,

I gaze at my calendar with glee
I can't believe what I see
Two days 'til Spring Break
I'll go up to the lake
And make me some Long Island Tea

we didn't know better, Mr. Smith,
we might even think that you were
asking for this to happen, mightn't
we?
Mr. Smith: "Look, can't we

But wait! No, it can't be true!
Not one, but four assignments due?
"Oh it won't take long,"the professors
declare. I guess it is truelife just isn't fair.

talkaboutthepasthistoryoftheguy

who did this to me?"
Officer: "I'm afraid not, Mr.'
Smith. I don 'tthink you would want
to violate his rights, now would
you?"
(Taken/rom the American Bar
Association Journal)

"It is all extremely
sad commentary
about our society
when women know
that if they are raped,
they will most likely
be humiliated by society and the 'legal
system

Naturally, the line of questioning, tile innuendo, is ludicrous, as
well as inadmissible as any sort of
cross-cxamination-unless
we are
talking parallel questions in a rape
case. The timcofnight, the victim's
previous history of "giving away"
that which was taken by force, the
clothing-all these issues may be
held against the victim of a rape. It
is an extremely sad commentary
about our society when women
know that if they are raped, they
will most likely be humiliated by
society ami the icgai system ami
stand the chance of being scorned
by family members, if they report
the rape.
Society's posture on rape, and
tile manifestation of that posture in
the courtroom, accounts for the fact
that so few rapes are reported.
"According to the FBI one in

0

.0

I go homc depressed and start to unpack
1put all my clothes and my fishing pole back
Out falls a magazine and there on the cover
Is a famous film star and her latest lover
My date is not Dustin, or Warren, or Ryan
Rather it's Wordsworth, Shelley, and Byron
It's the "break" in Spring Break I
don't quite get. Maybe the name should
be changed a bit
Or maybe we shouldn't have it at all
We could get out early or start late next fall

"

Mary Drury

Ionnution about date and acquaintance rape. It is covenanted as a
forum where people of diverse persuasions and backgrounds can work
together to find solutions to problems that cut across all strata of our
society. Seven campus organizations have already joined CORE,
and as a result of the informational
booth "ACTIONS FOR COMP ASSION: Stop the War Against
Women" which was set up in the
Union StreetCafe April 4 and 5,
several other groups and individuals have expressed an interest in
joining. The support' and expressions of thanks from BSU students
have been very positive and appreciated.
CORE offers the following
advice:

"In other words,
Mr. Smith, you were
walking around tile
streets late at night ill
a suit that practicatly
advertised the fact
that you might be a
good target for some
easy money,' isn't that
so?"
,

Executive Ticket
Number
of Voles

Humphries/Roy
Duggan/Ziebarth
Bartels/Forden
Love/Kennon
Doerr/Gourneau

Yo-Tech School:
Gary Myers· (unopposed)
College of Business
Matt Burney (unopposed)
,College of Technology
Mik~ Negri
Rene Hurtado
College of Hearth Science
, Jerry Banks (unopposed)
School of soclot Sciences
and Public Affairs
Jlm'McAllister
Mike Haddon
College of Education
Robin Helm, (unopposed)
School of Arts & Sciences
N9dine Michalscheck
Colleen Fellows
Lisa Sanchez

,
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The Senate

For Men: ,
o It is never OK to force yourself on a woman, even if you have
had sex with her before.
-Be aware that "force" can be
emotional coercion and intimidation as well as physical force.
-Remcmber: NO MEANS NO.

z;

I

~

SPRING BREAK LAMENT

.J

o

,

.. (

For Women:
-Trustyourinstincts: Beaware
of specific situations in which you
do not fecI relaxed, safe and in
Officer: "Never mind. What three women will be raped some- ' charge.
timedid this holdup take place, Mr. time in their lives. Each year ap-Be alert to what is going on
Smith?'.
proximately 4, million American around you.
, . , Mr. Smith: "About It p.m."
women are battered by their hus,oStand up for yourself.
, Officer: "You were out on the. bands or partners," said Leslie
If You Are Raped:
.
-=-~--_ ;I': '"
stteet at 11 p.m.? Doing what?"
Abbott, national co-coordinator for
-reu
a
fri~nd.
',.
.
CENSUS
RoLL CAli.~~~·'.1IIII!1IIIIIIII
Mr. Smith: "just walking."
Actions For Compassion: Stop the
-o« medical attcnuon.
~
WF£ rM~CATQI~rU AT
.....
Officer: "just walking? You War Agalnst Womcn.:
~Report the attack ,to police and
PTIMEI Ktf:)W~
A
know that it's dangerous being out
A 1985 study of acquaintance
officials.
UNm
H4D
~
on the street that late at night. rape on 32 college campuses con- school
oGet counseling support
t;,.~.,~"
~--_:.
Weren't you aware that you could ducted by psychologist Mary P.
oDo I10tblame yourself.
'.~ u~....
_.
have been held up?"
Koss' of Kent, State University reoConsider whether you want to
'. ~- ..,-::""'1
'Mr. Smith: "I hadn't thought ported that during one yeur 3,187
about it"
women reported suffering 328 rapes file charges.
Officer:
"What were you (as defined bylaw), 532 aue~pted
wearing at the time, Mr. Smith?"
rapes~ 837 episodes of sexual coer-:
CO~'s next meeting will be
Mr. Smith: "Let's sce. A suit cion, and 2,024 experiences of un- held Apn125 at 12 noon in the Blue
Yes, a suit" '
wanted sexual contact.' .
Room of th~ SPEC, and planning
Officer: "An expensive suit?"
"Men and women both need to for fall semester will begin. For
Mr. Smith: "Well ... yes,",
learn to recognize. arid respect the more information, call Liz Boed at
Officer: '''In other words, Mr .. boundary of unwant~ sexual con- 336-9091.
Smith, you' were walking around taet,"'A!:>bottsaid. •
..
Uz Boerl is a graduate biology
the streets late at \light in a suit that
CORE (Campus OrganIZations
student and is a member of the
practically advertised the fact that forReeonciliationEvcrywhcre)was
United Mctr,odist Church Campus
youmightbeagoodtargetforsom.e
formed atBoiseS~te
pniy~ty
Ministry.
easymoney,isn'tthatso1Imeanlf
for the purpose of distnbutlOg 100
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Editor.

COREto tackle rape myths
by Liz Boerl
Special to The University News
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and

makes

Game
fish

accessible

pond
to

handicapped
Sawyer's Pond, near Emmett,
is being developed to meet the needs
of physically handicapped anglers.
Fish and Gamc purchased the
25 acre pond last year to be used as
a public fishing area, Improvements began this spring. They include a gravel boat access ramp,
cement walkways along the edge of
thc pond, gently sloping banks,
sandy beaches, floating docks, and
gravel fingers (with cement walkways) for increased access to deeper
water, handicapped-accessible outhouses and boat mooring platforms,
According to Ray Shalz, Fish
and Game Construction foreman,
"We've spent nearly three weeks
improving this pond. Future plans
call for increased cement walkways
and boat ramps."

<!:)

1990 AT&T

Fish habitat has not been overlooked either. "We've placed tree
stumps, old tires, and cement culverts at key points around the pond
to attract fish," said Shalz ..
Currently, anglers find crappie, bluegill, largemouth bass and
trout in Sawyer's Pond. The Department will continue stocking
these species, and channel catfish
will be added.

Vo-Tech

to

"World's
Yard

hold

Largest
Sale"

Sponsored by the School of
Vocational Technical Education, the
sale provides financial aid and serv-::
ices for vo-tcch students and university-related activities .. The yard
sale, a tradition since 1981, raised
almost $10,000 in 1989.
For additional information;call
Vo-Tech Student Services at 3851431.
.

tion are planned as part of the eve- sit)', Norfolk, Va.,lO a.m.-I p.m.,
ning. Entertainment will be pro- Friday, April 20.
vidcd by Uncertain Texas.
. . "Eldercare:EmployerOptions
Tickets for the celebration are and Strategies" will explore how
$20 and are available by calling the. caring for aging relatives can affect
Friends of thePayelle office at 343- employeeproductivity,incroascthe
7481. This.wiU be an opportunity use of health
benefits, increase
for people who appreciate the Pay- absenteeism and influence promocue River System to get involvedtions or job transfers. The program
with the Friends.
wilt.present details of employerFriends of the Payette was sponsored activities in support of
founded to stop further hydroelec- care-giving employees and address
me development of the Payette community eldercare resources.
Friends
of the
River system. The temporary ban
Speakers include Michael
won by Friends of the Payette will Creedon, director of corporate proPayette
to mark
expire July 1. The Friends are now grams for the National Council of
anniversary
working to secure a permanent ban Aging and a consultant on aging
for the Payette.
issues for the White House DomesThe second anniversary of the .,.
r netic
Council.
Fricnds of'the Paycue will be celeIe econ
e
Roben wilson.designerofthc
brated on April 22 at the Les Bois on
aging
of
em~loyee~istance'programwhich
Park Clubhouse at the Fairgrounds,
•
.
now provides services to 34,000
5610 Glenwood Road, starting at America
slated
employees and dependents of The
6:30 p.m.
.
A teleconference on how the Travelers Companies.
The event will celebrate an- aging of America is affecting emNancy B. True.coordinator of
other year of progress towards ployers and employees in the the retiree ~slstance program for
conservation of the Payette River _ workplace will be broadcast to the International Brotherhood of
System.
A no-host bar, hors BSU'sSimplot/MicronTechnology
Teamsters in New York City.
d'ocuvres, buffet and a silent auc- Center from Old Dominion UniverSponsored by Old Dominion's
Center 'for Gerontology and Aca-,
demic Television Services, the conference deals with the fact that by
the year 2010 mere will be 22 elderly people for every 100 workingage people in the United States.
The fee for me conference is
$35, and interested persons should
register by April 18 by calling Anne
Fisher at385-32890r Shari Yates at
385-1616.

care

I

You can find treasures of all
kinds at BSU's "World's Largest
Yard Sale" from 9 a.m.-5 p.m, April
20, and 9 a.m.-4 p.rn. April 21 at the
Bronco Stadium parking lot.
A variety of merchandise, including household items, appliances
and automotive parts is being sought
for the sale. Items not sold will be
donated to thc Idaho Youth Ranch.

f

e

c·

IMPROVE
YOUR
_.

available

Help
for
.

COMMUNICATIO
ILL

coping

alcoholic

with
family

members
Nonalcoholic spouses andchildren of alcoholics often believe they
are alone in their difficulties of
coping with an alcoholic family
member. It is an unfortunate (act
thatat leastoncin cvery six families
in the United States is affected by
alcoholism.
.
If you are affected, there are
people and agencies available for
help. Contact the BSU Employee
Assistance Program, theBSU Counseling Center or call 385-3417 for
Alcohol/Drug-Resource/Referral.

seorch Finders
." of -'
Idaho Inc.

2nd Annual
Conference on
April 28th at the
Anderson Center
(next to St.Lukes)
.
Between
9arQ and 5pm.

An A1&f Card helps you rommunicate better,.because you can use it to call from all
kinds of places. like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don't even need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating .
where and when you used the card.
_.
,
.
To apply for the A1&f Card, call us at
"':e ............
1800525-=7955, Ext. 630. .M.aI.
.
No\v, ifo~ly it were that easy to improve
The right choice
your grade pomt average.
_.
I~ •.

The conference will
provide support
and lnformation.on
adoption for
.
concerned people.

For more lnformdtion:
. call: 375--9803
or write to:
P.
80><7941
Bolse.loe3707

c.
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for colored girls
-- something
for everyone
bhYCUorikYH9tnSNen
T e n versi y ews

pros-pectrpros'pekr)
/1. 1. Something expected or foreseen;
possibility. 2. prospects Chances for success. --v. To explore
or search about.

Boise celebrates Mother Earth
by Holly M. Anderson
_Th_e_U_n_iv_e_rsl_ty_N_e_w_s
__

\a_;~~
f~:f~

mental education, At 3 p.m., the topic
is Acting Locally. What Can We Do?
In case of a good dose of rain
during any Earth Day festivities, The
Student Union's Union Street Cafe will
be thc alternate site for all activities
scheduledto take place on campus.

Idahoans will find it easy to Think
Globally, Act Locally this week as we
prepare to celebrate the 20th anniversary of Earth Day on Sunday, April 22.
Many fun and infonnative activities are
planned to educate and entertain all of
us concerned about the future of Mother
Earth.

April 22 - Earth Day
Greet the dawn on Earth Day,
Sunday, April 22, at 7:30 a.m, at Table
Rock. Or if you prefer honoring
Mother Earth by taking in a few extra
snoozes, the big celebration doesn't
start until noon at Veteran's Memorial
Park. Bring a picnic and join in the
Earth Day Party. Guest speakers Bill
Mauk, 1970 Earth Day Organizer,
and Mary Kelly, Director of the
Idaho Conservation League, will
discuss Earth Day- Then and Now at
2 p.m. Environmental politics will be
the topic of concern at 2:30 p.m, when
candidates for public office offer their
campaign pledges.
But don't be scared off by the
promises of politicians, as thc
afternoon's entertainment promises to
be very festive indeed with African
drums, singing, Earth games, poetry
readings and much more on the agenda.
Mary of the week's Earth Day
events arc being i'ponsorcd by TIlc
Idaho Conservation League, The Earth
Day Commiuec at Boise State Univcrsity and KHEZ-EZ103.3 FM. Thesc
sponsors encoumge you to hoof it or
pump those bike peddles to transport
yourself to and from the 'evcnts. .
Check out your local ncwspaper
and flyers around campus .to discovcr
the wheies and whens of other Earth .
Day celebrations in the area. The
Collegc of Idaho in Caldwell is honoring Earth Day with an environmentallysound rockconccrt, and many' other
cclcbrations arc planned around thc
statc.

Campus programs
The BSU Student Union and
Activities is sponsoring panel discussions on environmental topics
in the new BSU Centennial Amphitheatre all this week. On
Tuesday, April 17 at3 p.m., Future
Wa,tte. II forum on Wilier qnalily issues
and waste management, will feature
panelists Cathy Chertudi from the state
Division of Water Quality and Will
Whelan of the Idaho Conservation
League. Wednesday, April IS's
presentation, Feast or Famine, will
discuss wildlife and land use issues
beginning at 3 p.m. Political science
professor John Frcemuth, Allen Thomas
of the Bureau of Land Management, Ed
Cannady of the Idaho Conservation
League and George Bennell of the
Idaho Hunters Association arc the
speakers.
,
Thursday's topic,ls
5.000,000,000 People Enough?,
features panelists Charles Trainer of the
Ada Planning Commission, Jim
Christensen, professor of sociology, and
Gary Lyman, direetor of the Boise
Future Foundation in a discussion on
world lrnnsportation and population
issues. This program begins at3 p.m.
April 19 in the amphitheatre.
In the Student Union's, Union
Slroet Cafe, the art exhibit Eye on tile
Environment displays the works of local
artists through April 22.
.
If you don't have Cable TV, find
someone who doesr This week, Channel
27's Focus on]JSU highlights the
origins OCEarth Day. During the show,
host John Fran(Jen interviews BSU
faculty membersTom Cade, raptor
biology, Lee Stokes, community and
environmental health, and Monte
Wilson. geology. The program will be
shown at9 p.m. April 17, 9a,m. and 9
p.m. April 1&through 20, 9a.m. April
21,9 a.m., 9 p.m. and midnight April 22
and 9 a.m. April 23.

2 2
p.m.
historic
such irredcrs as the

Enjoy the Ecofuir
BSU's amphitheatrc will also play
host to Saturdny, April 21's Ecofair.
Gov. Cccil Andrus will to bc the
kcynote speaker. Thc Ecof~ir will
featurc over 50 booths with information
about environmental issues from
reeycling to pollution to tree planting,
plus music and videos.
..
Andrus kicks off the fair at noon.
OthcHliscussions and speakers will also
be featu~.
At 1 p.m. forum on Ollr
Fragile Earth
be conducted. At 2
p.m., in thc Education Building; Room
112, panelists will discuss environ-

Earth education
If you .cannot aucnd any of the
'Enrth Day fcstivities, indulge yourself
in a magazine this month. Several
publications this month,from Glamour
to Rolling Stone. feature in.fonnation on
thc importance of preserving thc Earth.
But, alter you read it, pass the magazinc
along to a friend or recyclc it. After all, .
Earth Day is really aboutleaming to
reducc, reusc and recycle.

a

will

·NewAge· musician to play Boise·
by Holly M. Anderson
The University
News

PianIst Randall Leonard

bc provocativc, too."
January 1990's New Thought
Trends said Fllltterbys, Leorrtard's
sccond solo recording, "moves the
listener to create mental pictures,
conccpts, e,vokc emotions, stimulatc
onc's imagination and facilitatcs a
process for self-healing tl1rough music."
LeOlil,lrdhopes concert-goers
"cxperience a vcry gentle evening that
will take them on ajoumcy of magic
and dclight where thcy can touch base
withthc child within them once more.".
Tickets for Leonard's Boise concert
are available for $10 'in advance froin
The Blue Unieorn,The Center of
Peaec, From the Earth and Coyotc and
Mr Twain, and for $12 at the door.

'.

In hoilor of Earth Day, pianist anil
composcr Randall Leonard will appear
in conccrt at thc Morrison Center
Recitill Hall Saturday, April 21 at 8 .
p.m. Sponsored by thc Boise Center of
Peace, Leonard's Boise appearance is
part of a full week of Earth DayactivitieS scheduled in the Boise area.
Leonard calls his aeoustic piano
compositions "exquisite examples of his
romantic classicist approachiO New
Age themes."
The pianist said his music "has a
soft edgc to it. but that sometimes can
"
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Ntozakc
Shangc's
presentation for
colored girls
who have
considered
Silicide/when the
rainbow is enu],
described as a
"choreopoem, "
is more impressive when each individual section is viewed separately than
when assessed as a complete wo~k
Each of the four actors played a
part that was herself, or a part of
- herself, a major component that made
the production a success. Myra Miller
was consistently dramatic, bitter at
times; Caire Calimpong was slightly
more reserved, yet quietly potent;
Antoinette Williams' humor (usually
sarcastic) was in thc forefront, along
with a flippant, charming (but lethal)
personality; and Diana C. Scott was
sensuous, ironic, powerful.
In Myra Miller's "Dark Phrases,"
the audience was given a taste of what
was to come, as she confronted cultural
racism, Confrontation was Miller's
chief tool in following scenes. In
"Toussant," her lightest piece, Miller
was an eight-year-old black girl from
big city slums. While the content
wasn't nearly as intense as "Dark
Phrases" or "A Nite With Beau Willic
Brown," it nevertheless touches uI,JOn
the biller pain of a black child in .
America's 1950's.
Caire Calimpong began with backto-buck presentations, "I'm a Poet
Who" and "Latent Rapists." Most of
Calimpong's work revolved around a
particular situation in which another
actor served as dramatic visual assistance. In "Lalcnt Rapists," the four
actors addressed tllC issue of date-rape,
and tIie situlltion women arc hurled into
as its victims.
Antoinette Williams' "Gmduation
Nilc" wa, onc of tllC production's'
lighter pieces, dealing with high school
graduation. Grantcd, thesub~text, much
likc tile other pieces, was at times
ironic, and addressed some of socicty's
serious injustices. Williams' c;1sual,
conversationalistic manncr in "Graduation Nite" was consistent with her·
character throughout the production.
Of all the performers, Diana C.
. Scott was thc most powerful. From her
nrst piecc, "Now I Lovc'Somebody
,
Morc Than" to "I Found God,"Scou
was charming, cven when shc addressed
issuesdeemcd somewhat unspeakable.
, .. Miller was at times intimidating
and thc audicncc was displaced by
Calimpong's qU,ietdelj,very. It was
. difficult taking Willianls' characters
seriously, butthc audiem;c·had no
trouble t.1king in Scott. Although the
content of '~A Nite With Beau Willie
Brown" perfonned by Miller, was
cxtremely potent. and perhaps the most
cmotiqnalin the production. thc ,work of
S<;ollthroughout was mesmerizing, and
little. short of marvelous. Tl\c affect of
Scou's work occurcd mo~t notably in
"Abortion Cycle," whichdcvcloped an
entirely diffcrent, more personal and
perhaps more realistic perspectivc on
tile abortion issuc than is normally
porlrnyed.
, for colored girls confronts, rather
directly, numcrous issues that fcw ,
peoplc feel comfortable with. Every'
lssU(~addressed--childhood,
woman- hood, poverty, violencc, love and
growth-in the prOduction is done so in
an alarrilingly slrnightforwardmanner,
.
at timcs causing thc audicncc to·wince
inwardly at itS eandid nature. But thc
issues inforcolored girls cannot be
confronted in any other way.
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Laugh yourself too funny
death; s~e these comedies
by Cliff Hall
. The University News

I~

Two new comedies have just
been released and both are worthy
of your attention. So dig deep,
schedule the time, and get out to
see them.
The first, / Love You to
, Death, is unusually perverse-s-a
comedy about murder,lust and
hatred. This black comedy is
Lawrence Kasdan's first directorial effort since The Accidental
Tourist and Kevin Kline's first
lead role-since The January Man,
and this picture is far superior to
both. In fact, I laughed harder
and more consistently throughout
. Death than I did at War of the
Roses, another black comedy with
a great east, writer and director.
The ingredients for an
entertaining evening arc all there,
but throw in a lively score with
ethnic undertones, a terrific string

of cameo-sized roles, and a story

. right out of today's headlines and
you've got one of the funniest
comedies of the year.
Based on a true story ,/ Love
You to Death is a hybrid cross
between Moonstruck, The Trouble
with Harry, and any real crime
story you've ever heard. Though
it may not be an easy film to peg,
it still is worth seeing on the big
scrccn-c-especially for the
characterizations.
.
, Kevin Kline is magnificent as
the Italian pizza shop owner who
cheats with consistent regularity
on his loving wife played with
odd restraint by Tracey Ullman.
Joan Plowright, hysterical as the
mother-in-law from hell, and
River Phoenix both help move the
plot along. William Hurt and
Keanu Reeves stand out as two
bumbling drug addicts. .

/ Love You to Death

IS

overflowing with funny,Junny

Richard Gere and Julia Roberts star In Pretty Woman

Plant album
is manic but
not nirvana

moments but the spaghetti dinner
and "Pledge of Allegiance" scenes
are standouts. Look for Kline's
rcallife wife, Phoebe Cates, in a
cameo as one of his bedpost
notches and notice the growth of
the director's natural son in the
role of Kline and Ullman's
child-he sang "Joy to the
World" with Kline while getting a
bath at the beginning of The Big

by Mark P. Jones
The University News
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To hear this coming
from a Zeppelin fan who really
likes Robert Plant's work, it
may seem blasphemous, but
Manic Nirvana sucks. And
may I add I gave it more than
one chance, thinking it might
be one of those albums that
grows on you. No such luck.
The first impression standsManic Nirvana, (Es Paranza
Records/Atlantic Records), is
the latest offering from
- vocalist Plant. This is the fifth
solo album from the lead
,
singer of the super band Led
Zeppelin, and the second ~ith
his new group. The first three
albums all offered basically
the same line up, and Plant
invited others to help in their
creation. An example was llie

Chill.
Incidentally, I've heard some
comparisons bctwecnZ Love You
to Death and A Fish Called
Wanda and I don't believe any
exist. Except for Kline and the
bumbling crooks, nothing is even
remotely similar. I didn't love
Wanda the way I do this picture ...
The bestpart of Pretty
Woman is the shock that it came
from director Garry Marshalland
yet it docsn 't stink! Some of you
may recall my personal disgust
with last year's Beaches, another
Marshall film, and my attacks on
the director for his inconsistent
tone, lack of skill and overall poor
work. But what a change! There
is nothing about this film that
could be compared to that Belle
Midler outrage and thank God for
that.
The fantastic chemistry
between Richard Gcrc and the ohso-perfect Julia Roberts makes
Pretty Woman stand out from the
rest of the crowd. It's funny,
fairly touching and complete,
non-stop entertainment. It's also
one of the best "date" movies
you'll find playing anywhere.
Guaranteed.

p
dance sound, yet still came up
with a ballad that only he
could have done.
Now and Zen and Manic
Nirvana have a distinctly
different sound and feel to
them. The voice is still Plant
there is no mistaking that. But
his choice of musicians and
arrangements has lost the clean
rock sound his work once
contained.'
And Manic Nirvana is
the worst offender. It is overmixed, over-synthesized and
just plain overdone.
There arc a few redeeming points to Plant's recent
work: "Ship of Fools" from
Now and Zen, and "Hurting

drumming Phil Collins did on

-The Principle of Moments.
Shaken '11 Stirred was

Kind" from Manic Nirvana.
Oh, but how I yearn for tunes
....
reminiscent of the guitar work
of Robbie Bunt and songs like
"Pledge Pin." Maybe the song
doesn't remain the same.

the last he did with his first
solo band and it provided the
link to the direction of Now
and Zen and Manic Nirvana,
With Shaken '11 Stirred. Plant

r

tried for more of a techno

Congregate

at clubs and org fair April 18

TIle first student organization
fafr of the 90s will be held
.
Wednesday, April 18, in thequad,
from 10:00 am to 2:00 p.m. The
fair is designed to inform students

of the services and extracurricular
activities that arc available to
them, and allow the student clubs
and organizations an opportunity
to raise funds.

$6.99 CASSETTES
. $11.99 COMPACT DISCS

$6.99 CASSETTES·
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Sfeinwaypiano donated to BSU
Dunkleys hope
new grand piano
benefits students
"

.
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BUSTERS

I

wants

'.

/'

~
Sign up with the staff at BUSTERS.
We are looking for enthusiastic people with
a good attitude. If you like serving the public,
come in and apply for one 01 our positions
as a Server, Bartender or Cook.
Flexible hours - Great Pay - Great for students
Apply in person at BUSTERS Grill and Bar
1326 Broadway, Corner of Broadway &Hale.
Equai Opportunity Employer

"He's selling et'erythirig bUI his PS/2.
It's going to /1(' paft of hisI"llft·."·
.

Carol Ann Floyd-Hooper gets
up before the sun every day. The
BSU senior music major rises at 5
a.m, to help her S-ycar-oldson
with his medication and therapy
before leaving for school.
Floyd-Hooper says that her
son, who suffers from cystic
fibrosis, has given her the strength
and motivation to finish her
education. "My son has given me
the ability to play with more
expression and a reason to work
harder in school," she said. "I
don't have any excuse not to '
succeed."
With the support of her
, husband, Dale, friends and family,
she has been able to finish her
music degree in twO and a half
years, maintaining high academic
honors each semester she has
auended BSU. In partial fulfillment of her degree, she will
present her senior piano reciml at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 19 in
the Morrison Center Reciml Hall.
Wailes to be performed
include "Prelude and Fugue in G
¥ajor, BWV 884" by Bach,
"Sonam Appassionata in F Minor,
Op. 5T' by Beethoven,"Nocturne
in CMinor, Op.48 No. I" by
Chopin, "Sonata in F Minor, Op.
1" by Prokofiev and "Mephisto
Wallz" by Liszt. The recital is
free.
Floyd-Hooper has been
performing c1assicalpianomusic

t>on 20,00

I

:
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•

Award-winning pianist fulfills dream.
since she was 5 years old. "I used
to listen to[my mom] play and I
always wanted to play, too," she
said.'
Throughout grade school and
'high school, she won or was a
finalist in several state, regional
and national competitions. For
two consecutive years she was the.
Idaho state winner of the Music
Teachers National Association
High School Auditions and placed
among the top 10 pianists
nationaIly. She recently received
a bronze medal in the International Piano Recording Competition, Chopin Division.
For the past two years Floyd-'
Hooper has won the Boise
'
Tuesday MUsicale BSU music
scholarship and is the only BSU
student who has performed as a
guest artist for Boise Music
Week. She was selected to
perform in the music department's
1989 rind 1990 Chairman's Honor
Recital as outstanding pianist. As
a winner of this year's BSU.
Concerto-Aria Competition, she
wiII also perform May 6 in the
Morrison Center. '
Floyd-Hooper is the daughtcr
of Mr. and Mrs. Fronk D. Floyd of
Boise. She and her family lived
in Idaho Falls for five years
before moving to Boise. The
Capital HighSchool graaiJate
studied at the Juilliard School for
a year and worked in New York"
as a professional accompanist for
two years. She also attended the-'
University of Ul.1h part-time for a

16, 1990

I

In a presentation to the students of the Department of Music
at the first spring semester concert
class, piano technician Paul
Schiller referred to the instrument
onstage as a new teacher on the
music faculty. His reasoning had
to do with the impact a fine piano
has on growing performers and
their audienee. And the instrument onstagc at the time was a
fine piano, indeed.
The $54,000 nine-foot Steinway concert grand piano is a gift
This$54.000 nine-foot Stelnway was a gift to the muslc department.
to the BSU Department of Music
from William and Dorothy
"With such good music
Dunkley of Dunkley Music on
keys to absorb finger moisture
Capitol Boulevard.
teachers," William Dunkley said,
and gives a more stable, comfort"it'S terrible for them not to have
Piano professor Del Parkinable touch. This is an increasthe opportunity to play on a real
son described the amazement and
ingly r'JIC feature, as even the
nine-foot grand."
envy he encountered from
greatest living concert pianists
The Dunkleys have repeathave begun to forsake ivory in
colleagues at universities across
edly supported piano performance
deference to the threat of extincthe country when they learned
at the Morrison Center. They
that BSU had received such a gift
tion for the elephant. The
"diaphragmatic" soundboard has a were the donors of one of the two
from a local music store "basically
Steinway concert' grands now on
n\inute taper in thickness, from
unheard of, very unusual," were
the Main Stage of the Morrison
8mm at the center to 5rrrm at the
the responses. Professors
Center, and partial donors of the
edge for freer vibration. The
Parkinson and Madeleine Hsu, as
seven-foot Steinway grand piano
handcraftsmanship in the Steinwell as the entire faculty and
which has been the principal
way is legend, right down to the
student body have greeted the inpiano in the Morrison Center
individual weighting of each key.
strument with high praise for its
Recital Hall for six years now;
The story of how the
superb, even mellow tone and perAfter summingup their reaDunkley s carne to make such a
fect action.
sons for supporting musical
magnificent contribution to the
The Steinway piano posgrowth at BSU, and emphasizing
Department of Music is a very
sesses some unique features that
their desire not to have undue fuss
simple one. At a solo recital
cause it to stand out as the
made over their contributions,
given last fall by Parkinson
premiere concert piano in the,
William Dunkley stated, "We've
(which they had to watch in the
world today. The entire perimeter
got a real university now -- we've
"TV room" because the Recital
of the instrument is one, continugot the opportunity for our
Hall itself was already packed
ous piece of wood, lined with
children to go there and gr.t a
with people), they noticed that,
another like it; these together are
musical education as good as it
, though Parkinson was playing
bent as a unit which will support"
would be anywhere."
beautifully, the seven-foot piano
"35,000 pounds of tension when
just didn't quite have enough
finished. The new piano happens"
Jeanne Belfy is an associate
power, especially in the bass
to have ivory keys ("found"
register, to do justice to the music. professor of music at BSU.
ivory), a feature which allows the

by LaVelle ocrcoer
Special to TheUniversity News

9 April
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Carol Ann Floyd-HooPer

year and then put her education on
hole when she had her son and
daughter, who is now 4. .
After moving back to Boise
and teaching private lessons for
several years, Floyd-Hooper
decided to continue her education
at BSU. '~I
could have gone back
East to finish, but when I saw how
BSU was growing, I. decided to
finish my degree here," she said.
"Every faculty member iii the
music department is"top rotc,"
,
Floyd-Hooper wants to stay
atBSUifthe
mastcr'sprogmrn is
. implemented in the fall. After
completing her'master's,degree
she plans to teach piano on the
collegiate level. "I believe others
who want to further their goals
despite limited time and severe
problems can do it," she said.
"I've been told by people that!
can't do it and I'm doing it right
now,"
'
LaVelle Gardner, a sop/wmore English and theatre arts
11Uljor; is an ,intern in IheBSU
office of news services.

_

How're you going to do it?
TIlt' I BM Pt-r~ollal S~'~II'Ill/:!'" 1101 o'llly 1H'lp~vou now •.
but can gl'l you 011' to a 1;I~t~tarl ill gr:llhFlh' ~("hool oron

., ' '
III<"JO 1I. "'I 1<' I'~/')''''
.' _
('01l1<'~ wltlt'a~y-to-II~t',
pn-lo;I<I«'d
software. all IBM i\101l~1: und ('0101' di~l'lay. Wilh,
a ~pt'('ial student pri('t, and tilt' I Bi\l PS/2 l.oan IiII'
!.I·al'llillg. il:" wry allilnlahll·.*
'1111 ('all al~(1gl'l ~pt'('ial pri("'~ on Ihn'(' n\()(ld~ of
- til<' I Bi\! Pmprillh'r.'"
Bill dOll'1 wail 100 long. Cd a jlllllp on IIII' 1'111111'1III1W with an IBM PS/2.
FOR MORE INFOR~lATION PLEASE COnTACT:
IBM COLLEGIATE REPRE,SENTATIVES:
NEI L MURPHY 338-8712
,I
S1U~RT FOERSTER 338-8716
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Wedlt1esdaYI Apv-il 18
th~oV\9hFv-idaYI Apv-il 20
Idaho

Literacy

Peaceful
Settlements
III:
Families
In
Transition,
Red Lion-Riverside.
Keynote
address with author Judith Wallerstein, 7:30p.m.
April 19. Sponsored by BSU School of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs. Fee: $225. Call
Barbara Knudson-Fields at 385-3776.

Week

SPB film, A Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy,
8 p.m., SPEC. Admission
is free to BSU
students, $1 BSU faculty, staff, alumni and high
school students,
and $2.50 general.
AMidsummer Night's Sex Comedy is a delighiful
romp through Woody Allen's whimsical world of
slightly neurotic people.·
.

Children'S
program
on Earth Day,
to 5 p.m., Boise Public Library, free.

World's
BSU voc:
class tee:
BSU Stad

English
Minimal
Competency
Exam.
Second retest for all students, 8:30 a.m. to 8
p.m., Liberal Arts Building, Room 208A. There is
a $10 fee for transfer and returning students.
Call 385-1423 or 385~1246 for more information.

4 p.m.

Future

BSU StUdent Organization
Fair, jazz with
Boplicity, food and fun, 10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Quad, free. If rained out, the-orqanizalion fair will
be held Friday, April 20. .

The Rewards of Visual Literacy, a slide-

Feast or Famine, panel discussion on. wildlife
and land use issues, 3 p.m., BSU amphitheatre.
Rain site Is the Student Union, Student Union
Cafe.

Waste, a panel discussion on water
quality and waste management issues, 3 p.m.,
BSU Centennial Amphitheatre.
Rain site is the
Student Union, Union Street Cafe.

show lecture with 'author Deborah Curtiss, 7
p.m .• Hemingway Center, free. Co-sponsored by
.the BSU art department and Boise Art Museum.
Deborah

StiJdent recital with sopranos Tanya Siebert
Hill and Stacey Bean and strings, 7:30 p.m.,
Morrison Center Recital Hall.

Curtiss

English
Minimal
Competency
Exam,
Second retest for all students, 8:30 a.m. to 8
p.m., Liberal Arts Building, Room 208A. There is
a $10 fee for transfer and returning students:
Call 385-1423 or 385-1246 for more information.

Is
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feople

Earth D
amphithe
environm
conserva
agencies
rain, Ecof
Street Ca

Idaho Cc
Writer's
lectures tn
$45 for c
Keynote s
publisher
Union LOl
public.
Women's
BSU tennh

New Age
Randall
Morrison (
advance I
Unicorn, F
Twain, and
Boise
r
Phllharm
For tickets,
The Melvi
. Vine, Five
p.m., The:
are $4 in a
$5 at the d

Enough?,

panel discussion
on world population
and
tra~s~rtat~on issues, ~ p.m., BSU amphitheatre.
Ram site IS the Student Union, Union Street
Cafe .
. Children's
program
on Earth Day, 7 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m., Boise Public Library, free.
Tanya Siebert Hill

Senior recital with pianist Carol Ann FloydHooper, 7:30 p.m., Morrison Center Recital Hall
free.
'

Focus on ·BSU on Channel 27 TV will feature a
special program devoted to. Earth Day which will
air throughout
the week.
.
,

Idaho Centennial
Small Press Fair and
Writer's
Conference.
workshops.
smallpress trade fair and lectures, Education Building.
Tickets are $45 for all events and $15 per
workshop. Call 584-3453 for more information.

Saxophone
recital witt
Winston and faculty trio,
Center Recital Hall. Tlcke
door and are free for all
and staff, $2 seniors. and ~

Urban Forestry
Arbor Day Presentation
presentation is targeted for pre-schoolers, 11 :00 .
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Boise Public Library, free.

Treatment of the sen
In the 1990s: Idaho a
Dr. E., Fuller. Torrey of W

Artists'
reception
for the BSU Senior
~h~W, fea!uring ~orl< of Jeffrey Roberts, Sandy
spiers, Rick Fnesen, Racheal Piva, Linda
Tanons, Gwenetta Bates, Ginger Kir'1<Jim Rupp
and ~ina Brollier, 6 p.m. to 8 p:m., BSU Gallery of
Art, Liberal Arts Building.
.'

Tht'eeat the RtSDD

Bronze
Bronco
Awards
Banquet,'
sponsored by the Bronco Athletic Association .
6:00 p.rn., OWyhee Plaza.
'

-ort by J.~~~Q~ner

.

.
'.

.

.
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"
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.

'.

.p.m., Student Union·Look,

SPB film, Bring on the NI
Admission is free to BS
facUlty, staff, alumni and
and $2.50 general. For St
rockumentary
Bring on t,
process is a source of unl
French' chateau where St
wrote and lived prior t
togethar,the
film climaxei
. at the Magador Theatre in I

'.
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turdaYI April

ilon in conjunction with the Convention of
ho Center for Energy and Environmental
ion, 10 a.m., Education Building, Room

Day Ecofalr,
noon to 5 p.m., BSU
heatre.
Fair features community and
irnental speakers, booths by schools,
vation organizations,
state and federal
3S and appropriate retailers.
In case of
.otair will held in the Student Union, Union
:;afe.
s Largest
Yard Sale, a benefit for
xatlonal technical student scholarships,
ies, emergency grants, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
adium parking lot.
Centennial
Small Press Fair and
's
Conference,
workshops
and
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.rn., tickets are
· all events and $15 per workshop.,
I speech with Scott Walker, editor and
lr of Graywolf Press, 9 a.m., Student
.ookout Room, free and open to the

BSU vs. Western
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'mental Education, Its Future and
"pact
on' Our. Future, a panel

I'S tennis,

11 April

Oregon,

mls courts.
~e composer
and recording
artist
I Leonard
In concert,
8 p.rn.,
1 Center Recital Hall. Tickets are $10
I from The Center of Peace, The Blue
· From the Earth and Coyote and Mr.
nd $12 at the door.
Master
Chorale
and
Boise
monte,
8:15 p.m., Morrison Center,
Is, call Philharmonic office at 344-7849.
In concert with opening guest
Jesus and Caustic Resin, 9:30
e Zoo located at 1246 Front SI. Tickets
n advance from the Record Exchange or
i door.

Earth

Day 19901

Celebrate

with

Greet

the.

Dawn from Table Rock at 7:30 a.m. Enjoy a
community
celebration
of music, dancing,
children's Theater for Youth, Earth games, Hopi
Law Wheel Ceremony, kite flying and face
painting at noon in Veteran's Memorial Park.
World's'Largest
Yard Sale, benefit for BSU
vocational technical student schotarsfips, class
fees, emergency grants, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., BSU
Stadium parking lot.
Idaho Centennial
Small Press Fair and
Writer's
Conference,
8:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.,
Education Building.
A benefit showing
of Stanley and Iris, 3
p.m., The Flicks located at 646 Fulton, $10
admission
includes film and refreshments.
Stanley is Robert DeNiro, who receives help for
his literacy problems from Jane Fonda. Proceeds
from this special showing will assist The Junior
League's newest project "The Literacy Lab," a
. computer-assisted
adult literacy project which
will be situated in the Boise Public Library.
BSU
Percussion
Ensemble
Concert,
7:30 p.m., Morrison Center B.125, free.
SPB Idaho Films Night, Heaven's
p.m., Special Events Center, free.

Gate, 8

B ..~sh}' Fo ..k
-art by Joe Burgener, port of

NooVl at

An Eye on the Environment
on display this week
Union Street Cafe
SPB film, Bring on the Night, 8 .p.m., SPEC.
Admission is free to BSU students, $1 BSU
faculty, staff, alumni and high school students,
and $2.50 general.

in the

Exhibits
Luther
Hartshorn
art exhlblt,
Special
Events Center Lobby through April 22. Hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.

Ivins

'e Speed

Student
recital
with Bill Stephan,
tenor;
Susan Phillips, mezzo-soprano;
and strings,
7:30 p.m., Morrison Center Recital Hall, free.

\.

Earth'
Day art eX!llblt,
An Eye on. the
Environment, Student Union, Union Street Cafe
through April 22.
BSU Graduate
Show, BSU Gallery of Art,
Liberal Arts Building through April 18. Hours are
s.a.m, to 5 p.rn, Monday through Friday and 1
p.rn. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday .
. BSU .Senior Art Show, BSU Gallery of Art,
Liberal Arts Building through May 3. Hours are 9 .
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
.

Everyone is up- in-arms about the "wonderful" Sub-Pop
sound. Well, shove that garbage aside; the Melvins originated that "sound," and everything else is just a pathetic
copy o~just plain bad rock.
, - as quoted
The Melvins will appear

from

inconcert

Maximum

Rock 'n Roll

at The Zoo on April 21.

There are stili dates available
for BSU
students
interested
In exhibiting
their.
artwork
in Student
Union and Activities
sponsored art shows next. fall and spring
semesters.
All advertising
and publicity,
inclUding design,' printing
and mailing of.
announcements,
are' courtesy' of the Student
Union and an opening reception for the artist.
Call· Rob Meyer
CIt 385-1223
for more
information.

th~OlA9h
April
lith music professor' Ed
io, 7:30 p.rn., Morrison
:kets are available at the
III BSU students, faculty
d $4 general admission.

erlously Mentally 1/1
and the Nation, with
Washington, D,C., 7:30
okout Room, free.
Night, 8 p.m., SPEC.
3SU students; $1 BSU
td high school students,
Sting, in Micheal Apted's
I the Night, the creative
mbridled joy. Shot ln the
Sting's. band rehearsed,
· to their first concert
(as at theirperlormance
in Paris.

27.

Registration
for continuing
students
for
summer
and. fall 1990, registrar's
office,
Administration Building, Room 110. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday and 8:30 a.m. t07 p.m. Wednesday.

•
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Workshop for writers; teachers Prospects inbrief
features small press fair and sale
Idaho'is home to book and
magazine publishers ranging from
well known Caxton Printers,
Boise Magazine, and Solstice
Press to the more exotic Smurfs in
Hell, Redneck Review andMushroom. Many of them will be at a
book fair free to the public in
BSU's Education Building Lobby
on April 21-22. The hours arc
;.8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
April 21, and 8:30a.m. to noon
The conference is part of litSunday, April 22.
eracy Week celebrations and
On display and for sale will
offers workshops for writers,
be fiction, poetry and non-fiction
teachers and publishers. Topics
with subjectsranging from
include "How to Get Published,"
history, the outdoors, and science
"How to Make Your Magazine a
fiction, to children's stories and
Success," "The Foxfire Approach
cookbooks. Besides Idaho pubto Teaching," "Self-Publishing
lishers, there will also be repreOptions," "Marketing Panel for
sentation from Oregon, WashingWriters," "Marketing for Publish. crs" and "Writing is a Business."
ton, and Wyoming, aswell lisa
special section of book published
The admission fee for the
by Idaho school children.
.workshops, $15 for one or $45 for
The book fair is part of the
all, includes a reception and buffet
Idaho Small Press Celebration and April 21 where writers, editors
Writer's Conference April 20-22
and publishers can network. A
which also offers a free preseruapoetry reading follows the
"tion on the History and Future of
reception.
Small Press Publishing by Scott.
Sponsors of the conference
Walker, publisher of Graywolf
and the in-school publishing presPress in Minnesota. Walker, who
entations prior to the conference
served as an editor of 11,e
include: Boise Cascade, Idaho
Northwest Review at the UniverCommission on the Arts, Idaho
sity of Oregon, founded Graywolf
Humanities Council, Ore-Ida,
Press in 1974 in Port Townsend,
Simplot and the Whiuenbcrger
Washington. His presentation is
Foundation. Contact Bill Wooat 9 a.m, Saturday, April 21 in the dall at 1-584-3453 for more
StudentUnion Lookout Room.
information.

Literacy: A Guide to the Visual
Arts and Communication,
published by Prentice-Hall in
1987. She established a consulting
business in visual education called'
See.
Eye Mother Earth DeepCurtiss
earned her bachelor '
at art exhibit in SUB' of arts degree at Antioch College,
her bachelor of fine arts degree at
Local artists who share a con- Yale University and master's
degree at the University of the
cern for the environment will exArts in Philadelphia. She has also
hibit their work April 16-22 at
studied in Italy, Paris Paipei,
Union Street Cafe in Boise Slate's
Japan and Israel.
Student Union Building.
Her lecture will combine
The show, Eye on the. Enviviews of visual literacy and the
'ronment, will feature oil paintevolution of her own painting. ,
ings, photography, sculpture and
The program is free and is
ceramic work by R. D. Uhlcnkou,
sponsored by the BSU art
Michael Miller, Joe Burgener,
department and the Boise Art
Elizabeth Johnson and about four
Museum. Call 385-1230 for more
other artists.
An artist's statement will ac- , Information.
company each piece. The show is
part of BSU's celebration of the
Classical musicians
20th anniversary of Earth Day.
Hours arc-S a.m.vl l p.m.
perform concert
daily.

East coast artist
to discuss visual
. literacy April 1Z ,.
Artist and author Deborah
Curtiss will present a slide show
lecture on The Rewards cf Visual
Literacy at 7 p.rn, Tuesday, April
17 at the Hemingway Western
Studies Center.
A widely exhibited painter,
Curtiss lives in Philadelphia. She
is the author of several art books,
including Introduction to Visual

Experience a vaSt variety of
classical styles at 7:30 p.m., Friday April 20 in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall. Works will
be performed by BSU music
professors Edmund Winston,
saxophone and clarinet; Del
Parkinson, piano; Craig Purdy,
violin; and Wallis Bratt, cello.
Selections are "Improvisation
I" by Ryo Noda, "Fantaisie" by
Jules Demersseman, "Trio" by
Aram Khachaturian and "Trio in
D Minor, Op. 49" by Felix Mendelssohn. .
TIle concert is part of the
BSU Faculty Artists Series.

Tickets are available at the door
and sold on a first-come, first.served basis. Cost is $4 general
admission, $2 senior citizens and
free to students,BSU faculty and
staff. Proceeds benefit the BSU
music scholarship program.

BSUPercussion
ensemble play
concert April 22
ANew England summer
night and the Biblical flood of 40
days and nights arc among the
themes in a concert presented by
the BSU Percussion Ensemble at
7:30 p.m., Sunday, April 22 in
Room B 125 in the Morrison
Center. The seven-piece ensemble
is a student group under the
direction of professor John
Baldwin. The concert is free.
Works include the avantgarde "Nocturne" by Gobert
Godin, in which participants are
given a cell 'of music and improvise when they want to begin
playing. The effect is a re-creation
of the sounds of insects on a
summer night in New England.
"Rainbows" by Alice Gomez
is a musical interpretation of the
Biblical flood of 40 days and
nights. Each of the five movements in "Pent-Agons for
Percussion" by Robert Washburn
involves patterns of five, including the waltz.
Other pieces in the recital
range from Latin pop by Alan
Abel to ragtime by Scott Joplin.
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toFly .
by DennisSpau1ding

Istood 011top ofthc garage, the sheet stretchedo~tbehind me .
.I'ponde~dtheendless
possibllities of night.
I thoughtofthe sights that coUldbe seen as I soar high above the
·)J.aJldscape.Theimpossible
perspective oBhe aerial view.
,Mostlr IthougJitaboutthe
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below.
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bySteve F. Lyon

was at the Jiffy laundry
center last Friday night. I go
there because they have a big
television with cable. It's a lot
better than the black and white I
have. It has really good color
resolution.
A fat guy was doing laundry,
too. He was wearing sweat pants
and a sweat shirt; he was sitting
there sweating, his butt spilling
onto another scat. He was kind of
a washed-up jock guy, and he was
watching television.
1 sat down in the drying and
daydreaming area; then Isaid to
the guy, "Hey, are you watching
this channel?"
"I sure am," he said.
"I want to watch MTV, sir, if
you don't mind,"Isa.id.
.

"I'm watching Highway 10
/leaven," he answered. He had
taken charge of the television.
There was tension in the
room now. People were folding
their clothes a little more slowly,
not making eye contact with me,
folding and looking down at the
carpet. I had to stand my ground.
It was the code of machismo.
"That's a stupid show," I said
casually, and waited for an
answer.
"Have you ever seen lIighway
10 Heaven?" The man was very,
very serious.
"No, 1 haven't," I responded.
"Then shut up," he said.
It was then I knew I had to
stop the washer full of my wet,
bunched-lip, wrinkled clothes and
leave.
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Broncos win, gear up for play-offs
by Corky Hansen
The University News
The Boise State men's tennis
team played host to Cal-State Stanislaus as final- preparation for Lhe
Big Sky Play-offs April 20-22.
Boise State had no trouble
against the California school, winning 7-2. The Broncos' only losses
came at number-one seed singles,
and again at the first-seed in doubles
play.
Boise State junior Mike Bums,
a transfer from Santa Rosa Community College, lost at the hands of
Cal-State one-seed Jack Schneider
in two sets, 3-6 and 6-7. Schneider
stormed back from a 5-4 deficit to
take the second set.
In doubles play, the team of
Burns and senior Pablo Bracho lost
in a tie-breaker to Cal-State's team
of Schneider and second-seeded
Brian Davis. Cal-State jumped out
to take the first set 6-1, before Bracho and Burns won the seeond, 7-6.
The two teams played the third set
in straight points rather than using a
full third set to decide the winner.
Cal-State won the shortened ticbreaker 7-6.
Pablo Bracho upped his record
to 7-8 with a win over Cal-State's
Brian Davis in number-two singles
play. Bracho made quick work of
Davis in two sets, winning 6-3. 6-2.
Bracho was named the CoMVP of the Big Sky Championships last season, after victories over
Joe Rubin of Montana and Brian
Scanlon of Nevada earned him first
place in number-two singles play.
Brachoand teammateLeeGalloway
finished first place in one-seed
doublesplay,upseuingWcberState
and Lindsay Rawstorm, who was
ranked nationally asa singles player
last season.

,ft·

"He (Braeho) knows he's Lhe
defending Big Sky champion," said
Coach Debilius. "He has a lot of
confidence. You'rethechamptintil
you're beaten."
The rest of the Bronco lineup
won easily over Cal-State, as only
number six seed Dirk Mauheus had
to go to a tie-breaker to win. Mattheus lost the firstset to Nish Moola
3-6, but dominated the remaining
two 6-1, 6-2.
Gavin Fenske, who was released to play by the physician just
before. the match, played at fourthseed and dcfeatedJeffLyons 6-4, 62. Fenske has been plagued with a
mild injury to his back, but will be
at third-seed for the Big Sky Playoffs.
Senior Mike Harvey had an
easy, time with Ted Cota, winning
6·1, 6-1. Harvey's season mark
was upped to 6-6 with the win.
Junior sixth-seed Jeff Perkins won
6-4, 6-1,andin an exhibition singles
match, sophomore Mike Parker was
victorious 6-3, 6-2.
At number-two doubles, Mike
Harvey and Dirk MatLheus won 64,6-4, and the team of Mike Parker
and Jeff Perkins won 6-3, 6-1 at
number-three doubles.
In the Big Sky Play-offs, Boise
State will play' each of Eastern
Washington, Idaho, Montana, and
Montana State in North District
action. Nevada, Idaho State, Northern Arizona and Weber State make,
up the South District.
After each team has played the
fourothers,theLhreeteamswithLhe
bestreeords will advance to the Big
Sky Championships against the top
three fmishers from the South District. TheChampionshipsarescheduled for May 4-6 in Moscow.
Of the four teams in the NorLh
District, Boise State has faced only
Montana and Montana State this

Athletes stay alive
at 8.G. Classic
by Matt Fritsch
The University News
UnderSaturday'ssunnyskies,
the Bob Gibb Track and Field Classic was held in Bronco Stadium. As
the temperature rose into the '80s,
thecompetitorsonthetraekCreated
Lheirown heat and blazed to several·
. meet records.
The BSU women's4xl00
relay team consisting of Stachia
Neely, Carla Boyd, KrisJessen,and
Sherril Brown set a meet record,
46.56 secondS, shaving a full lOLh
of a second ff the previous record
of 46.66 set in 1986.
0,

Bronco

women

by Corky Hansen
The University News
The Boise State women's tennis, team will host the Big Sky
~h:impionships on April 27 -29, but
they won't participate in it.
BSU manage.d only one win in
three mateheslast week;nd at the
Big Sky Regional, Play-offs in·
Pocatello, losing to Nevada,Weber
State, and Idaho State. The Broncos' lone win came against NorthemArizona. '
The, Broncos lost their fIrSt
'match of the tournament to Nevada,

U of l's Patrick Williams set
the 100 meter record with a blisteririg 10.25 (faster than the previous
record by .23 seconds), qualifying
him for the NCAA championships.
Ted Meeham of BYU set the
,3.000 meter Steeplechase record of
8:48.30, smashing a r~ord sct in
1988 by Paul Henderson whose time
was 8:55.14
ForffierBSUstand-outsTroy
Kemp(teamNike)andJakeJacoby
(team ReeOOk) set the record in the'
highjumpwithduplicateleapsof75. Kemp was awarded first for
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a team they beat 6-3 earlier in the
season by a score of 4-5.
. Boise State won half its singles
'matehesagainstLhe Wolf Pack, wiLh
senior seCond-seed Teri Hartshorn,
Lhird-seeded freshman Kristin Costi,
andfifLh-seeded freshman Fiona
McClcod picking up victories. .
'The contest was decided in
doubles play ,asNevadawon two of
the'Lhree matches .. At number two
doubles, 'sophomore
Deirdre
Dunphy and first-year-student
Kristin Costi of Boise' State beat
Nevada's Jennifer S tueSsy and Lisa"
Riley 6-0 and 6-2,·but Nevada's
. victories at first-seeded and third-

Opinion

Conference
system
unfair to
Boise State
by Corky Hansen'
The University News

'

What would Big Sky basketball or football coaches say if the
commissioner were to tell them that
the conference would be divided
into two districts, the South and the
North?
What would any particular Big
-Sky basketball or football coach
say if it came down from the Home
Office that, to make it "fair," one
school was to rotate yearly between
the two districts?
How about "No."
A raw deal
This won't happen to the Bi;.
Sky in such sports as basketball and
football, but it's been going on for a
few years now in tennis.
Big Sky tennis is divided into
two districts: The NorLh District is
made up of Eastern Washington,
Idaho, Montana, and Montana State,
and the SouLh consists of Weber
Marl< Jonet""e
Unlvellity NeWt
State, Idaho State, Nevada, and
Mike Burnsfollows through against Cal-State Stanislaus.
Northern Arizona.
Boise State is in the middle.
"It's got its good points and its
season. The Broncos played the Idaho has fallen to Montana State 3bad points, obviously," said tennis
two schools consecutively in late 6, and beat Montana 8-0.
Despite his team's 5-10 record coach Ron Debilius, who has no
February, losing to Montana State
2-6, and beating Montana handily. going into the play-offs, Coach solid solution at the moment, but
Debilius is confident that Lhey'l1 will take fhe issue up at the next Big
8-}.
,
Eastern Washington, known advance to LheMay 4-6 Champion- Sky coaches' meeting.
The issue of geography
perennially as one of the weaker ships.
In the Big Sky, tennis is not like
"Everybody as the Bronco
teams in the NorLh District, has a
record of 3-4 but hasn't played a desire to win," said Debilius. "We basketball and football. Individual
just didn't have it when we needed schools have to pinch pennies
conference opponent Lhisseason,
whenever they can.
it (earlier in the season.)
AILhoughIdahoandBoiseState
"I think the players believe in , '''Whenever'' usually happens
haven't met this season, the Vandals have fared much like the Bron- their ability. They know they can when roadtrips are concerned. The
airplane is an almost unheard of '
cos against common opponents. win."
luxury. Since tennis teams do nof'
Golf
have the money or time to drive to
Reno or Missoula, the split seems
logical.
The BSU golf team competed NorLhridge. SDSU finished first as
Boise is Lhought to be in the'
in the Fifth Annual Grand Canyon a team wiLh an 864 for the tourna- geographic center of the Big Sky;
Invitational golf tournament, held ment,
consequently, BSU becomes the
on the west course of The Wigwam
Red-shirt
freshman Todd alternating team.
Resort in Phoenix, Ariz.
Huizinga led Boise State, complet"But why us?"
\J !
Boise State, competing in the ing the 54 holes in 229 strokes.
As the team that always rotates
2D-tearn,54-hole tournament forLhe Huizinga was followed by first year between districts, BSU finds itself
first time, finished in a tie for 13Lh. student Donny Shepp and junior ata slight disadvantage. Every year
Team scores are tabulated by Andy Swenson, who boLh finished the Broncos have to beat two learns
adding together the scores ofa
wiLh a 231. BSU j~niorDavid Pe- inorder to advancepastthe Big Sky
team's top four players in each round ter~on followed with a 233, and play-offs. This happens to the eight
of 18 holes. In tum, the team's' Bnan Hart, anoLhcr first-year-stu- reniainingBigSkyteamsoneoutof
results from each round are totalled, dent, finished wiLh a 245.
every two years .
establishing final team scores.,
.
Boise State will next compete
Coach Pebilius!
"I say to
Kevin Riley of Sari Diego State in'Lhe 27Lh annual BYU Cougar myself, WhydoesBoiseStat~hav1r
University finish.ld flfSt in Lhefield Cwssic on April 26-28 in Provo, to flip-flop every year?",
ofl 00 players (five from each ofLhe Utah. The tournament will take
Perennially; LheSouth District
20 teams) wlLh an eight-under par place at LheRiverside Country Club of Weber State, ldah? Stat~, Ne208 for the tournament; one stroke in Provo.
v~da, and NorLhern Arizona IS conunder Bob Burns from Cal-State
'slde~e:ct
to ~ the stronger. Coach
.
"
,
'
I
DebillUs pomted out that no matter

BSUset for Cougar Classic

of Big SkyChampionshipSilir:t=~~~~:~~:\t~~~
seeded doubles earned, it the vic- also a freshman, 6~3 and 7-6. The
tory. ,
.
team ofDeirdre Dunphy and Kristin
Boise State lost its second Costi won in three sets over WSC,
consecutive mateh of the touma- 3-6,6-3, and 6-3.
.,
ment at the.hands of Weber ~tate.,
After Boise State defeated
. TheWtldcatsescapedwlLha5~
Noi1hern Arizona 6-3 on Saturday
4 vICtory,a1LhoughLheBroncos were afterriooil they had a chance to
awarded two matehes by defaul~ advance 00 the Big Sky ChampionWeber State' was forced to forfeIt ships wiLha win over Idaho State in
the number-six singles match and their last match.
",
the num~r-Lhree dpubl~s m~tch.
, 'But LheBengals escaped with a
Besl~es the, two }'lctonC$ by 7-2 victory, including a sweep of
: default, wmnersforBo\Se State were the three doubles matcheS..
.
'at fifth-seededsinglesa~
S(lCQndThe Broncoswill windup the
seeded doubles play. BSU first- 1990 season with contests against
year~student Fiona Mcleod deC ofl and Western Oregon.
feiltedWe1>erState'sMOIiicaPond.
'
"
",.,

NNe

ingtonorMontana~ftheNorthwill
advance past the BIg Sky play-offs.
BSt.! wo.me~ havea1ready beatel\
Eastern Washmgton 9-0 and Mon- .',
lana 8-1. .
, S~lectl~g anoth~rt~
to TOU!teWith BOise State s rotaUOn and
le~gLhening Lhetime spent i~ a dislOct to thrce-to-five years Instead
of one year are two possible answe~, alLhou~hLheyare by no means
solutions to Ule p!"fblem•
,Of
course, thIS may be one of
thosep~blemsthat.hilsnosolution~
andBolse Statewdl have to,continueto play the cards it's~n
dealt.
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BSUbenefitsfrom walk-on talent
by Lily Looney .
The University News

Assistant football coach Jim Zom looks on as Boise State's
Eugene Greene touches down In the triple jump

.Track -------------continued/rom page 1
attaining the height with fewer
misses.
Friday night Tracy Harris,
formerly of Idaho State and now
running unattached, cruised to a
meet record 30:19.5 in the 10,000
meter race, surpassing former ISU
trackster Bill Divine's record of
30:24.73.
The Broncos feltrightat home
on their own track, winning 10 of
.....the 38 events in the meet
Standout performances included first place in the mens~x400

relay (Sean Sanders, jake Miller,
Sid Sullivan, and David Lawyer)
with a time of 3:17.55.
Eugene Greene hopped,
skipped, and jumped 52-1 1(2 to
claim first in the triple jump.
Stachia Neely also captured
first for the women in the 200 meter
dash in 24.6 seconds. edging out'
teamateShcrril Brown who finished
second with 24.7.
Kathy Karpel earned first
place honors with a 2:12.5 victory
in the 800 meter racer

The 1990 BSU football team
will kick off its season Sept 1. So
farm spring workouts, over25 walkons hope to get some time on the
turf.
Webster's dictionary defines
the word "walk-on" as. a small,
usually non-speaking part in a dramatic production. To Boise State, a
dramatic production in and of itself,
a walk-on often turns out to be a
pleasant surprise - an athlete with
the desire and ability to be a valuable addition to the team .
Onen, circumstances such as
injuries, the availability of scholarships. and a team's need to fill certain positions keep some athletes
from becoming involved in the traditional selection process. The
walk-on program gives student
athletes the opportunity to be college-level athletes, not 10 mention
the benefit that a school's.athletic
department receives.
In 1982, the Boise State coaching staff caught their first glimpse
oflinebacker Lance Sellers, a standoutat Twin Falls High School. After
walking onto the BSUfoolballteam,
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won 'tendure the steep climb to the
top because they lack faith in themselves, Helgeson said.
"It takes a lot of ability to play
. at this .level, but more important
than ability, it takes heart"
Helgeson, who will fulfill his
last
of eligibility next season,
has received All-American· honors
the past two years, and has twice
been selected All-Big Sky Conference. Helgeson has led the Broncos
in quarterback sacks for two conErlkl-!elgeson
secutive seasons, with 17 1/2 last
Lance became a contributor at the season and 19 1(2 as a sophomore.
linebacker position in 1985, when
. Freshman defensive-end Greg
he recorded 42 total tackles and Sabala walkedonto the Boise State
eight quarterback sacks.
team last year, and is looking forBSU defensive-end Erik He1- ward to playing time next fall.
geson joined the Broncos as a walk- Sabala said that there was a lot of
on in 1986 after graduating from pressure in walking onto the squad,
Bishop Kelly High School.
but it was mostly pressure that he
"I just wanted to impress the put on himself.
coaches enough that they would
Helgeson and Sabalaagrce that
know my name," said Helgeson of the main goal is to adapt to the
his flrst season at Boise State.
system of football played on the
"A lot of people doubted me, college level, which is vastly differbut I never doubted myself," he ent from high school football.
added. "I always thought I had
"If you think you have what it
something to prove, not to other takes (to walk on to the BSU footpeople but to myself.
ball squad), and you believe in
"I wanted to see how good I yourself, then come out," Sabala
could become."
said. "But you have to give it eveA lot of walk-ens probably rything you've got"
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Robie Creek race Saturday ·.S~Utennis
by Corky Hansen
The University News
The 13th Annual Race to Robie Creek is scheduled for Saturday. April 21. The race spans about
13miles. starting at Fort Boise Park
and ending at the Robie Creek picnic area after running over the
AdalpeSumrnit, and is spearheaded
by the Rocky Canyon Sail toads, a
community. organization that has
grown with the race since it started
13 years ago.
"1 think that we're a group of
individuals' that have evolved from
obscurity into a situation where we
have no choice buttostep forward."
said George Manning, member of
the Sailtoads and the director ofthis
year's race.
Since joining the Sailtoads
seven years ago, Manning has seen
the number of participants increase
some 500 percent. from 300 run. ncrs in 1984 to an estimated 1,500
in 1990. Manning said the number
of entries is expected to be slightly
up from last year.
The race has seen a massive
increase in the number of "touring
class" participants. or those who
non-competitively walk the 13.1
miles. They comprise slightly more
than half of the total entrants, a phe. nomenal increase from four years
ago. The first year "touring class"
participants were involved in the
race only IS'walked the course.
The Race to Robie Creek has
become well-known for the rugged
nature of its course. considered by
sometobethetoughestin theNorthwest The race begins on an eightmile, 2,070-foot incline. and then
declines 1.700 feet to the finish.
"We really try to tell them (participants) the truth," said Phil
McClain, a seven-year member of
the Sailtoads and former race director. "We tell them that it' sa danger, ous race."
So dangerous that nine aid stations arc positioned throughout the
course, operated by some of the 250
volunteers helping to make the race
a success.
"It's a total body experience
...a real challenge," said McClain,
who has endured the 13 miles twice
in his seven-year association with
the race. "And that was two times
too many," he quipped. adding that
he plans to run the race again this
, year.
At the finish line. the Sailtoads-with the help of the spon. sorship of Pepsi. US West and
United Cable Television, among
others-will furnish free fooo and
, beverage for the participants. their.
families. and anyone else who wants
to join in the festivities.
'.
"I think our organization prides
itself on having the best of everything," said McClain. "It (the race)
is a 'spare-no-expense'
kind of
deal,"
Much of the race's growing
success stems from the Sailtoads'
ingenuity and creativity.
"The thing that makes this race
as popular as it is is the ability (of
the Sailtoads) to do things different." said GeorgeManning."That· s
the thing that keeps me interested.
the variety,"
The Sail toads present the Race
to Robie Creek differently every
year. developing. the entire event,
around a particular race theme.
Last year. thcithemecentered
around the cinema .. A curtain was
set up across the s'tarting line. and a
projector signalled the start of the
raCe.Even the race' sorgaiJizers and
a number of volunteers were involved. dressed as their favorite .
movie stars.
.
. ·..We·ve found that certain
things really enthuse people," said

Manning.
McClain agreed. "You get
involved in the madness of it all,'
Because of the race' s growing'
popularity, the Sailtoadsexpectthat
they will have to limit the numberof
entries in the near future due to a
problem of congestion at the Robie
Creek picnic area.
There is no parking allowed at
the picnic area, so those non-runners who attend the post-race festivities are forced to park at Spring
Shore. A host of buses will shuttle
them to the. finish line.
"It only becomes a real problem when the weather is real bad
and people alI want to leave at the
same time," said McClain about the
shuttle system.
"I see a general interest in the
race growing;" said George Manning, who also sees the reality of
placing a limit on the rapidly-growing number of entries.
"It's a wonderful problem to
have, but it's a real one for us at this
point and time," Manning said.
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Good for One Free
Large Soft Drink or
One Draft Beer
with any Sandwich Purchase

I

'I'e~h~atB()ise
State is
moretlJan racketS, net serves,
.Lunch. and Dinner
(Not goodwlth othllr OHliN)
alld doubleraults.
.
Delivery
Last morath, the Boise
Look for other discounts
Statetennisteam collected two
in future issues
truckloads orcl()thing, and
401 S 8th - Eighth Street Market Place
preselltedrnost of theclothlng
I
-~---------------------to the Boise RescueMission.
Volvo Tennis, an organiOPEN LAB HOURS FOR STUDENT ACCESS
zation administered by the
Intercollegiate
Tennis
1---Effective through the end of the semester----t
Coaches Association, is a national sponsor for every Division I tennis team. In return
E.417 iBM PC'S, Apple's, MAC's, IBM
for its sponsorship, Volvo asks
its teams to perform a community service, such as food
7:30 a.m. - Midnight
Mon-Thurs,
and clothing collection and
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Fri.
tree tennlsclinlcs for the un..
10:00 a.m, ~ 3:00 p.m.
Sal.
derpriviIedged
or handi1:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Sun.
capped. Volvo also provides
Division IscbooIs with proE-419 Apple's, MAC's
motional items such as team
Man 7:30a.m.-9:3o.a.m .• 1O:30a.111.-1:30p.111.•
schedules.

336~9177

& 4:00 p.m. - Midnight
7:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m .• Noon - 1:30 p.m.,
rr==============:====:======il
& 3:00 p.m. - Midnight
A c ti 0 n . Com put e r S e r vic e s
Wed Same hours as Monday
Qualit; Word processing
and Laser Printing
Thur Same hours as Tuesday .
_
Fri
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m .• 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.rn .•
Reports-ResumesResearch
papers
FREE Pick up & Delivery
& 4:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m.
l!::=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~~ Sat 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sun 1:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Tue

888.2700

EXCELLENT SUMMER INCOME

Mon-Thur
Fri
Sat

$8 - $9/hour
(w/minimum

B·20S IBM and HP·150·PC's
B·206 IBM PC's open 67% of B-20S hours

Sun

$6.25/hour guarantee)

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

LA·202

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

• FITor PIT hours available',

.

• Ev.enings/optionalweekends
• Scheduling isflexible
.
• ldeol for colleqestudents
-We are an established
national telemarketing firm,
_one of the top 50'in the U.S.
·We are expanding our Boise
office and seekingindividual~
.'who enjoy working with the.
public. Must have ~xcelle:~t
communication skills.Position
·.does not require hard selling
· or cold calling.We provide·
paid training.. -

.ExcepfionalF/Tof PIT
employee benefits ,
Call 327-1702
9a.m.- 5p.m.
Near Towne Square MOll

$ $ $ 1: $ j; 1: $ $ $ -$ $ $ $ $ $'$ $ ( $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $,

IBM PC's

1:40 p'.m. - 5:25 p.m.
8:00 a.m, -9:15 a.m .• 3:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m . .;
1:40 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. .
.
8:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m., 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m: - 3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

N-149
Mon
Wed
. Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

8:40 a.m. - 12:30 p.m .• 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m .
8:40 a.m. - 12:30 p.m .• 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.I?
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:40 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

C.114 Telex terminals hooked to IBM Mainframe
'10:30 a.m.> 1:30 p.m .• 7:00 p.m, - 9:00 P'!ll'
1O:30a.m.- Noon, 1:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m .•
4:30 p.m.i- 6:00 p.m .
Wed 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
.
-Thur . 10:30 a.rn. - Noon, 1:30 a.m. _.3:00 p.m.;
7'00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m..
':
Fri
7:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m .• 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m .•
'4:00 p.rn; -' 9:00 p.m.
Mon
Tue

it.

TB-l11 Terminals hooked to IBM Mainframe
TB·23SA IBM Compatible PC's
.. TB·239
IBM Compatible PC's
TB_335
IBM Compatible PC's
Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Noon -10:00 p:m.

T-221
Mon-Fri

IBM PC's

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m .• 3: 15 p.Q1.- 5: 15 p.m.

V-204 ~BM PC's
Mon-Fri

2:30 p.m ... 5:00p.m.

Canyon County Lab
'Mon-Fri

Noon-l:oo p.m .

IBM PC's
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.Eisenrich dilemma puts Boise State in a quandry
Opinion

Opinion

Pepperdine or Princeton. In all honesty, we would be kidding ourselves
if we did not agree.
On the other hand, Pete did

by Matt Fritsch
The University News
A couple of weeks ago, freshman scholar/athlete Pete Eisenrich
informed Boise State Athletic officials he desired to be released from
his basketball scholarship in order
to attend another school.
Eisenrich's
motivations
stemmed from the fact that he has
decided to major in business with
it' an emphasis in international relations, He feels hecannotadequately
obtain the necessary schooling here
at BSU..·
In order to maintain its integrity, the athletic department
has
decided not to grant Eisenrich' s
request. The ramificationsare far
reachingandaffeeteveryoneatBSU
_ not just Eisenrich. There arc
always many sides to an issue and
this is no exception.
On one hand, he should be
allowed to leave. One of the first
objectives of a freshman is to decide what he or she wants to major
in, and whether the university he or
she is attending is the best school r
'. for them. Pete feels that BSU is not
up to par with schools like Stanford,

by Corky Hansen
The University News

have the opportunity to pursue these
optionsayearagoasaseniorinhigh
school. As a business major, he'
should know (or find out pretty soon)
why people sign contracts like his
scholarship here at BSU. It functions so that the interests of both
parties arc served. Whenl'ctesigned
on the dotted line, it guaranteed he
would receive a college education
free of charge and that BSU would
acquire his abilities as a talented
basketballplayer,
Even .though Pete's feelings
arc sincere, I can't help but feel I've
been slapped in the face. This is the
school I am attending and wish to
get my degree from. If I was a
business student, I would begin to
question the wortlr of my degree
and whether it will be marketable
come graduation.
No one wins in a situation like
~i~. BSU will be scarred by the
indictments Pete has made against
the ~cademic stan~ing of the universllr· Pe~e and his family will be
h~rt fl?an,cml1y. ~nd finally, Pete
Eisenrich s fans will suffer over the
next three years.

When Pete Eisenrich requested
Boise State to grant him a release so
that he could pursue other options
concerning his major, the granting
of this request seemed to some, I'm
sure, only a matter of time.
Even when the request was
initiallydeniedbyBSU,manymight
have said, "Well, they're just trying
to teach him a lesson. They'll come
around."
But if preliminary actions arc
consistent, this won't happen. In
fact, the likelihood of his release
decreases with every passing day.

Sure.Eisenrich signed his name
on the dotted line, and is obligated
Pete Elsenrlch
to serve four years at Boise.
. The
BSU
athletics
Citing displeasure with BSU
department's reaction isat the very
academics,
flrst-year-student Pete Elsenrlch will take
least understandable, andatthc most
his 6-foot-9 frame and 4.0
expected.
Granting Eisenrich's
GPA elsewhere next semes- . request wouldn't be unlike admitter. Elsenrlch's request for
ting that Boise State is indeed inferelease by the BSUathletic
rior to the fine institutions that he is
department has been decontemplating entering.
nied. On this page, both
Boise State has too much to
sides of the argument have
lose by granting Eisenrich' s request.
been developed.
It would not only reek havoc on

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR LOAN
AND GET FREE CHECKING TOO

#~

At Capital Educators
Federal Credit Union you can really save money.
Stafford Student Loans (formally Guaranteed Student Loans) area specialty
for our staff. We offer great service for our borrowers and for alimited time
no insura~ce premium on new student loans. This will save you 3%,of you~
loan, leavinq more money for your education.
Full-time Boise State University Students can become members of Capital
Educators Federal Credit Union and receive free checking account service.
Open your account today!
.

recruiting, but the College of Business could also suffer.
The central issue revolves
around Eisenrich' s displeasure with
Boise State's College of Business,
which doesn't offer a degree in international business/foreign relations at this point in time,
It's predictable that Boise State
would want to save face and deny
Eisenrich a release, but onehas to
wonder if Boise State has the
athlete's best interests in mind. With
Boise State's refusal to grant Eisenrich a release, he and his family arc
forced to bear the financial burden
of college for one year.' At the
universities Eisenrich is mulling.
over at this point, this financial
burden wil! be quite heavy.
Granting Eisenrich's release
would adversely affect Boise State's
recruiting. But it's likely that recruiting will suffer whether Eisenrich is released or not.
BSU should liave confidence
in itself as a quality institution and
free Eisenrich to seek a scholarship
from the school of his choice. Disallowing his right to seek a scholarship at another university - one
that he is deserving of-isn't
worth
the bad press,

i.~
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Capital
Educators

In Parkcenter .
345 Bobwhite Court
377·4600

FEDERAL

CREDIT

UNION

At Franklin and Cole Roads
7450 Thunderbolt
Drive
377-4600

SPORTS
1033 Broadway

•. 385-0440

Great opportunifyforwork
while
going to college. Haveajobtocome
to when school starts in August 1990.
Hours:

7:00AMJ08:30.AM
2:00 PM .•.
to 4:00 PM
.Average 20-30 Hours perWeek
...

Apply now for our school bus driver
classes to. be held in Augusf 1990.
Must be 21andhavegoodc:trivlngrec:ord
..
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FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
IBM COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVES'
.
NEIL MURPHY 338-8712
.
STUART FOERSTER 338-8716
SILVER CREEK/VALCOM
5761 FAIRVIEW AVENUE
LYNN METZER 322-5770
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~ the ~omputeryou need to
succeed m tlie realworld and a
c]Jat1ceto use it therei
It'seasy.Just try our RealWorldDemoon a Maciritosh~
computer to enter'Apple'sRealWorldSweepstakes.
Ifyou're one of14Grand Prizewinners, you'll get to
spend a week this summer at the organization ofyourchoice
listedbelowwhere you'll see Macintoshcomputershard at
work. Andwhen you get home,you can use yourown new
MacintoshSE/30 towriteyourresumeand follow-upletters.
There will also be 20 FirstPrizewinners who will
re~eiveMacinto~hSEcomputers ~nd 1,000SecondPrize
wmners who WillgetAppleGl)
Tshirts.

;1

j

Youreally can't lose if you come in and get your
hands on a Macintoshtoday.Becauseonce you do,you'll
see how easy it is to use and how much one coulddo for
you now:
You'llappreciate the value ofa Macintoshcomputer
after you leavecampus and head out into the real world,
too. Butdon't take our word for it Come in and try.a
Macintoshand see foryourself.And if you.
. .A
win the Grand Prize,you'll be.seeingthe;.......
&
real world sooner than you thmk.
;;

Enter Apple'sRealWorld Sweepstakes and )TOU could win aweek at}
one of tfiese leading organizations and a Macintosh computer. ii~~-~-

..
':fu1~ '~:.

Enter April 16th - May 4th
.
Contact the center for Data Processing at 385~1398 for more info
BuisnessBldg., Room 116 Hours: Mon.-l'ri. Bam-Spm
~-

See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations.
© \990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks

of Apple Computer, Inc.

{1. '
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MUSE, INC. "When you're not sure where to start."
Musicaljnstruction-c-guitar,
bass. drums, keyboards.
Songwriter's assistance-e-arranging, producing and
marketing your original material. Band bookings-let a
live band make the difference at your next party orreception! Rock 'n roll, classic rock, country, blues, duos. For
more information, phone 466-4872.
GUITAR LESSONS by Kevin Walker, graduate of
Berklee College of Music. Rock.jazz, blues, metal; also
music theory, ear training and harmony. CalI336-12l»
after 6 p.m, or leave a message.
WANTED: RV'sto renHor spring fling. $50 for one
tlay.Contact Angela at 385-3655.
For help with papers call Vlrglnla- -typlng-e-eorrections, no extra charge. 343-7401.
, .vr:

DON'T GET MARRIED until you call Sundance
Photo! We nre now offering our professional $275
package for only $239.95. Best of all YOU KEEP THE
NEGATIVES! Call Mark at 343-1416 or Dirk at 3840691.
Students Interested In submitting papers for publication consideration in the BSU Political Science Association Annual Review must do so by May 4. CalI343-7071
for more information.
WIN A HA W AllAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV
RAISE UPTO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Fundraiscrwithminimalcommitment. Potential is $1,400
with zero investment. For campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities.
Call OCMC: 1(800)932-0528 or
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.

nus

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS RAISE
U? TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student groups,
frats and sororities needed for marketing project on campus. For details plus your FREE GIIT, group officers
call 1-800-765-8472 ext. 50.

lJ~£ ,'"

~E~k

Looking for a fraternity, sororltyorstudcnt organlzation that would like to make $500-$1,000 for a oneweek on-campus marketing project. Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Corine or Myra at 1(800)5922121.
Need extra money? Spare time? National marketing
firm offers part time position posting promotional material on campus. Call Leslie Bennett at 1(800)592-2121.

ovn

$$HUNDREDSWEEKLY$$
ComplMlngMIP
Refund Policies. U.S. GOVERNMENT PROGRAM.
CALL 1-713-292-9131 for 24-HOUR RECORDED
MESSAGE. Please have pen ready.
ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs-your
area. $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 CJ1t:5924.
Waltresslshort order cook needed. Tlmberlanes4860
Emerald, Boise. Must be 19+ years old. $4/hour start.
Apply in person please.
CRUISESIUPS

NOW HIRING for spring, Chrlst-

f.tas and next summer breaks. Many positions. Call 1-

805-682-7555 ext. S 1163 (call seven days a week).
Earn $2,000/monthly or more at home. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope 104421636 St. W. lancaster, Calif. 93536.
Millionaire seeks partners, share 50% Income. Details sent free! Call now! 24 hours (213)856-5444.
,')

Alaska Summer Employment-c-flsherles, $5,000+/
month! Over 8,000 openings. Free transportation!
Room & board! No experience necessary. Male and female. Send $6.95 to M&L Research, Box 84008, Seattle, '
Wash. 98124-satisfaction
guaranteed.
Thinking of taking some time off from school?' We
need MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES.
We have
prescreened families to suit you. Live in exciting New
York City suburbs. We are established since 1984 and
~~ve a strong support network. 1-8oo-222-XTRA.
NANNIES required for east coast families. Great
working conditions. Evenings and weekends off. Oneyear contracts. Airfare paid. No fee. ,Min. $150/week.
More for experience. CLASSIC NANNIES: 1-800663-6128.
NANNIES!!! As the fastest growing agency In the
, East, we offer immcdiateplacement in the New York.
New Jersey. Connecticut areas. Our agency's "plus" is
that you personally meet with our parents and children
'-ll,eforcyou aecept a position. Certified training classes
offered. Great benefits-;>aid vacation, health insurance.andmore. Over2S0 nannies placed yearly. Yearly
_ employment only. NANNIES PLUS 1-800-752-0078.
VISA OR MASTERCARD! Even Ifbankrupt or bad
crcdiiJ We guarantee you a card or double your money
back. Call 1-805-682-7555 extM1289 (call seven days ,
aweek),
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES available from
governmentfor $1 without credit check. You repair.
~so tax delinquent forec]osuresCAIL 1-805-682-7555
ext. H2151 for repo list your area (call seven days a
week).
'

SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4-wheelers, TVs, stereos,
furniture, computers by DEA. FBI, IRS1UldUS customs.
Available yourarea now. Call 1-805-682-7555 ext.
C1761 (call seven days a week).
MUST SELL Hoover portable dryer with excellent
appearance and running condition; $95. Brand new bed
wetting alarm with buzzer-Sears brand, $45. 3-wheeler
and girl's bicycle. Call 343-5983 evenings.
Original 60s rock posters from San Francisco's Avalon
Ballroom and' Family Dog concerts. Grateful Dead"
Quicksilver, Jefferson Airplane, Doors and many more.
Excellent condition. Leave message for Brian at 336"
6893.

For sale reserved parking permit. You can renew for
your choice of parking next semester. $30. Call 3841936.'
,
Forsale: 1981 Chevette.36,500mlles-dlesel.
$1,000,
excellent condition. Call 376·1906 days and 853-1402
evenings.
For sale: 1979 Camaro, V-8, excellent conditio.!.!
$2,900; call 384-5398 after 6 p.m,
FOR SALE: 1982 280ZX-black,
T-tops.The perfect car for those swnmerroad tripsl All options, leather
interior. electric everything. Low miles, excellent conditionl $6.100., Call362-5874. evenings.

